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TRAINS COLLIDE
During Heavy Michigan Storm
Accident Occurs,
ARBITRATION VENEZUELA TROUBLE
Death ot a Noted Mormon and Pioneer
in State of Utah.
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 24
During a heavy snow storm at N
7:30 this morning Detroit No. 2
V on the Pere Marquette railroad
crashed into the rear end of Sag- -
inaw train No. 32, at MeCords, a
flag station fifteen miles east of
here. Train No. 32 left Grand
Rapids at 7 o'clock, ten minutes
ahead of No. 2. It was flagged at
McCord's and was Just starting
out again when No. 2 came
X along. The engine of No. 2 did X
not see the lights of the Sag!- -
N naw train until too late. No cars
were telescoped, although the
force of the collision smashed N
platforms and threw passengers
and train crew about seriously.
Five were badly Injured.SiS3SSS3S3(SSXS3t3(
Venezuela Arbitration.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 24. The
Iirltlsh and German formal proposals
to President Roosevelt to arbitrate
the Venezuelan difficulties have been
received here. The are In such shape
that the president can accept or de-
cline the proposition, but so far he
has reached no decision, not having
rad opportunity to carefully consider
them.
PIONEER DEAD.
Death of Noted Mormon and Pioneer
of Utah.
Salt Lake. Dec. 24. Geo. W. That-
cher, a Utah pioneer and for years
prominent in political and church cir-
cles, is dead at his home in Logan,
Utah, after a long illness, aged 62
years.
Mr. Thatcher crossed the plains
with his parents with the first band
of Mormon pioneers.
In the early days of the state, Mr.
Thatcher was one of the famous
"pony express riders," and later was
identified with many public enter-
prises.
Destructive Fire.
Corunna, Mich., Dec. 24. A Are,
which broke out early today, has de-
stroyed the First National bank
building and several other business
blocks and is still burning. The loss
will be heavy.
FLORIDA'S ORANGE CROP.
Yield for Year About 250,000 Boxes in
Excess of 1901.
Jacksonville, Dec. 24. Latest esti-
mates from railroad men and experi-
enced orange dealers Is to the effect
that the Florida orange crop is about
one-hal- f gone out of the state. The
total crop will be fully 900,000 boxes,
being an Increment of 250,000 boxes,
on account of Increased size of the
fruit, which ts phenomenal this year.
Oranges run from 80 to 150 per box.
128 being standard size. A crop of 200
boxes at Seffner had 100 boxes of 80s,
which bad to be packed in jumbo
boxes. On the Caloosahatchee some
C4s were discovered the crop averag-
ing the growers about ft.25 on the
trees. Probably a majority of the fruit
has been or will be purchased on the
trees. The deadlock was obstinate
lor some weeks, but the growers could
not control the situation as well as the
buyers. The fruit was fairly well col-
ored up by November 15. perhaps, but
It is not high colored. The excessive
humidity has diluted the coloring pig-
ment. It Is pale and lemonish. This
year the color was behind the alma-
nac, but the saccharine was ahead of
It. although behind the Florida nor-
mal. In other words, the oranges have
been a little watered. All serious alle-
gations of rot have been eliminated.
Notice from Abroad.
Albuquerque's new conservatory of
music receives favorable mention in
"The Presto," one of the largest music
trade journals. It says:
"Mr. Hall, of the well known firm of
Hall & Learnard, Albuquerque. N. M.,
during a recent call at the offices of
The Presto, gave enthusiastic ac-
counts of the musical progress made in
that city iu the past three years. The
thriving city of Alliuquprque has a new-
ly established music school conducted
under the auspices of the University
of New Mexico, with John Douglas
Walker, the well known tenor, as di-
rector; Mabel Stevens-Hlmoe- , head of
piano department; Florence S. Chapin,
director of the dramatic department,
and Robert T. Blair as director of the
violin department. .
"Albuquerque has, also, a flourishing
oratorio society, whose first concert
a poet song program was given Tues-
day evening of this week. Mr. Hall
says the conservatory is the largest
between Chicago and the Pacific
coast."
Former Foot Ball Player to Wed.
Charlottesville, Va., Dec. 24. A
number of guests from out of town are
here and atteneded the wedding of
Miss Caroline Barton, daughter of
Judge and Mrs. Thos. Barton, and Dr.
Arthur Buckner Harrla.which was
celebrated last night In Christ Epis-
copal church. The bridegroom-elec- t
is a noted foot ball player, being one of
the best tackles that ever played on a
University of Virginia eleven. HIb
home is in San Antonio, Texas, though
he is at present located at Connelton,'
W. Va.
DEMON JOHN CLARK.
Tie Old Town Colored Reprobate
Attempts Dastardly Deed.
HE IS KOfY IN COUNTY JAIL.
John Clark, a negro, while In a pas-
sionate frenzy, attempted to rape the
person of Mrs. Abelino Gullar at her
home In old town yesterday afternoon
shortly after 1 o'clock, and came very
near accomplishing the dastardly
deed. The villiam is In Jail.
Mrs. Gullar Is a native and lives
with her husband in an auobe house
Just north cf the court house. About
the time stated she was doing her
housework, when her attention was
attracted to the window by a tapping
noise. On looking out of the window
she saw a colored man peering
through the window shades. He walk-
ed around the house to the door and
walked in, closing the door behind
him. After pulling down the window
blinds the villian proceeded to attack
Mrs. Guilar, who by this time was
badly frightened. The negro held an
open knife in his hand and expected
to accomplish his purpose by threat-
ening to use it. The woman, seeing
that the door was not latched worked
around tue room until she reached It.
Opening the door nhe ran from the
house to a neighbor's, screaming for
help. The brute followed close be-
hind waving the open knife In the air.
He even had the audacity to follow
her Into the neighbor's house, and not
until driven away by friends of his
intended victim did he avert from bis
purpose and stop his ravings.
Later in the afternoon Clark went
to the probate clerk's office and de.
mantled money, an don being refused
became very abusive.
Later in the evening he was arrest-
ed on a warrant from Justice Crol-lott'- s
court. He was brought up in
the same court this morning and
bound over to the grand jury, and fall-
ing to give bond went to jail.
He has a very bad record and has
done a number of terms in the Ber-
nalillo county Jail.
Mrs. Guilar was unable to be In
court this morning on account of suf-
fering severely from mental strain
end from the fright she received, but
there is nothing serious feared from
her case.
Delaney Bound Over.
Charles Mason alias Harry Delaney,
who was arrested yesterday, charged
with stealing an overcoat, revolver
and razors from the house of N. M.
Rice, the assistant storekeeper of the
Santa Fe, Saturday night, waived ex-
amination this morning and was
bound over to the grand Jury under a
bond of 200.
The overcoat and revolver were
sold to T. A. Whitten's loan office and
the other articles were soaked on
First street, all of which have been re-
covered.
Mining Man Seen.
Denver. Dec. 24. W. J. Barney, for-
merly of the Smuggler Union mine at
Telluride, wao disappeared June 28,
1901, was seen on the streets of Den-
ver about a month ago by Frank
Mount. He claims he talked with
Harney, who told Mount that he was
cn his way back to Telluride. Noth-
ing has been seen of him since hla
alleged meeting with Mount in this
city.
Christmas Postoffice Hours.
General delivery, money order, rec- -
ister and carriers' windows will be
open from 9 to 11 o'clock, Christmas
morning, December 25. Registered
packages will be delivered and monev
orders paid. Money orders will not be
Issued or registered packages received.
TURKEYJRUST
A Kansas City Firm Held a
Corner.
THE POPE IN GOOD HEALTH
Twenty Thousand Pennsylvania Coal
Miners Get Increased Wages.
GERMANS BLOCKADE VENEZUELA PORTS
X Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 24.
Aaron & Co., a Kansas City
Si wholesale poultry firm, has cor- -
nered the Christmas turkey mar- -
ket and has already cleaned up
16,000. The firm expects to clear
X $40,000. .
In October, Aaron & Co. sent X
St agents with Instructions to con- -
X tract for all the turkeys they
could for Decemlr delivery. The
agents snapped up nearly every- - Si
thing by offering a price higher
than the market rate.
"We contracted for about 100,- -
000 pounds of turkeys during Oc- - X
tober," said Edward Aaron, when X
asked about the supposed corner.
X "We will proliably handle more Si
than 1,000,000. I do not know
that we have a corner. We con- - X
tracted for all the turkey crop we
V could, and we offered an advance
in price to secure It. We have tur--
Si keys coming to us so fast now
that we can hardly handle them."
St The Aaron company Is selling
Its turkeys at 17V4 cents per
SS pound. It is shipping to Boston, Si
Seattle, Chicago, St. Louis and
other cities east and west. St
Si A dispatch from Neveda, Mo., St
St Bald: "Two men from Jerico St
Si Springs, thirty-eigh- t miles from A
St here, today, driving a flock of 750 X
Si turkeys, sold to a Kansas City Si
St firm. They were led by several Si
geese. It required two days to St
make the trip." They were con- - X
signed to Aaron & Co.
SiSiSiSttSiStWSiSiSiStSiSiStStSt
Health of the Pope.
Rome, Dec. 24. is no founda-
tion for the report that the pope ts 111.
The pontiff Is in good health and ex-
cellent spirits. He did not retire until
10 o'clock last night, rose at 7 this
morning, celebrated mass in his pri-
vate chapel and proposes to celebrate
a Christmas eve mass at midnight.
WAGES INCREASED.
Twenty Thousand Miner in Pennsyl-
vania Will Get Increased Wages.
Pittsburg, Dec. 24. Notices will be
posted throughout the Connelsvllle
coke regions today to the 20,000 em-
ployes of the Frlck Coke company of
a voluntary advance In wages averag-
ing 8 per cent. The Increase will take
effect January 1 and Includes the
miners, coke drawers, drivers, cagers
and laborers. It means that the com-
pany will next year dislmrse in wages
to its men $1,000,0(10 more than it has
this year. The Frlck Coke company is
a subsidiary company of the United
States Steel corporation.
German Blockade.
Berlin. Dec. 24. Commodore Sched-e- r
reports that the German blockade
of Porto Caliello began December 22,
and the blockade of Maracaibo by the
Germans commenced today.
BIG CIGAR COMPANY.
The Flesher & Rosenwald Firm Merg-
ed Into Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Company,
The firm of Flesher & Rosenwald,
tobacco dealers, and one of the lead-
ing commercial Institutions of Albu-
querque, has ceased to exist, and in
its stead comes the firm name of
Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar compa-
ny.
Rothenberg & Schloss was former-
ly the name of a jobbing house in
Kansas City that represented one of
the largest cigar manufacturies In the
west.
Through the efforts of Bert hold
Flesher, senior member of 4he firm
of Flesher & Rosenwald, the two
firms have merged and assumed the
name of the former. The directors of
the new firm are Nathan Schloss, A-
lexander Rothenberg, Berthold Flesh-
er and D. 8. Rosenwald.
The firm of FleBher & Rosenwald
hud three houses, one at Roswell, an-
other recently established at Denver,
Colo., and the other in this city.
The new firm will continue business
in these houses. Mr. Flesher will
have charge of the Denver house;
Mr. Rosenwald will manage the local
house, and the house at Roswell will
bo managed by 3. I'hlfoldcr, an old
and trusted employe.. The house at
Kansas City will continue to exist
and be under the .management of its
former owners, t
The gentlemen j Interested In the
merger believe tha,t the new firm will
be able to control, the cigar business
of the entire west and expect to en
large each of thelr'factories.
The local house will be the distri
buting point for the south and south
west.
ATTENTION, EAGLES.
The regular meeting of Albuquer
que Aerie No. 165. F. O. E., has been
postponed from Thursday evening,
December 23. to Sunday, December
28. 1902, at 8 o'clock p. m at which
time a full attendance Is requested
Important 'business and work.
J. J. SHERIDAN. Secretary.
Pleasant Party.
Tt Harry Strong's residence on
South rourth street occurred last last
a very pleasant party. Miss Ella Col
tralno, teacher of the C. J. C. class of
the Method!? t Episcopal Sunday
school, entertained the members of
the class and their lady friends In a
pleasing manner. Songs, recitations
games and ample tefreshments con
stltuted tho program carried out.
THE HOSPITAL FIRE.
The Santa Fe Pacific Institution on
South Broadway Destroyed.
PATIENTS REMOVED IN SAFETY.
The handsome and thoroughly
equipped Santa Fe hospital stands a
mass of ruins today, the result of last
night s conflagration.
' About 10: SO last night the city was
lit up by the entire roof of the spac-
ious building In JUrrp-- . Just as the
first blast of the shop whistle sound
ed the alarm, Depot Master Barton,
who was standing near box 53, on the
depot platform saw the flames leap
ing into the air and Immediately sent
in an alarm from that box. The hos-
pital force were all within and the Are
originating In the roof they knew
nothing about it until they heard the
mournful whistles of the engines in
the wards. . The untimely and alarm-
ing crying of the engines soon awak
ened the sleeping denizens.
When the Are department reached
the scene the old part of the hospital
was In flames and the fire was spread
ing rapidly.
After the hose were connected and
everything was in readniness to fight
the spreading fire, it was found that
the water pressure was very weak
but later when the Are was beyond
control there was plenty of water.
Dr. Cutter and the hospital staff
were assisted by plenty of volunteers
In rescuing the patients, six of whom
were bed ridden. There were about
thirty-fiv- e patients in the Institution,
all of whom escaped, and were taken
across the street Into the adobes,
where they remained during the night
It Is fortunate the fire did not visit
the institution last week, when there
were many patients seriously 111.
The fire originating in the roof not
only allowed all the Inmates to be
rescued, but all the beds and furnit
ure In the new part was saved.
The fire department worked hero
ically until after 1 o'clock this morn-
ing. There were many volunteers
who did not stop to think of their own
safety, but worked hard In the 8 u flo-
ating halls and balconies. When It
was Been that the old part was doom-
ed, all devoted their attention to sav-
ing the new addition, which is stand-
ing this morning, but ruined by the(moke and water. The old part was
destroyed, one chimney and the back
wall are standing, but are ready to
topple over.
It was stated this morning that
none of the patients were affected or
died from the exposure.
O. W. Strong & Sons' ambulance
are removing them to the Sisters'
sanitarium, where they will receive
careful attentiou.
While the conflagration was at its
height it was a scene of beauty to be-
hold. The streets were lined with
people, who had been aroused by the
shrill whistle sounding the alarm.
While the most of the furniture and
b longings of the staff were saved,
yet some lost most everything they
had. A chiffonier belonging to one of
the nurses, was thrown out of a win-
dow from the up-- r story. The cloth-
ing, jewelry and valuables were scat-
tered over the ground. A watch and
several rings were found this morning
in the rubbish.
T. J. Shinlck was one of the last to
leave the building of the rescuing
party. As he was passing out with a
cot, toe balcony of the old part fell.
(Continued cn page five.)
IN COLORADO
There May be a Dead Lock in
the Legislature,
RAILROAD WRECKIN WEST VIRGINIA
President Roosevelt and Family Re-
ceiving Many Presents. '
SAN FRANCISCO DETECTIVE CONVICTED
Denver, Dec. 24. Attorney'
General Post voted today with X
Auditor Crouter and Secretary X
X of State Mills and the state can- - X
N vasslng board awarded a certlfl- -
cate of election as represcnta- - St
tive in the disputed San Juan dls- - 3k
trict to C. A. Cooper, republican. X
The house will now contain thlr--
Si ty-fo- republicans and thirty-- SS
one democrats and fhe legate
V 11 republicans and twenty-fou- r
democrats. Republican leaders
are planning to unseat fifteen
democratic members-elec- t of the
house on the ground of fraud
and thus secure a majority on N
Joint nallot. This step, ir taken,
will probably .result In a dead--
lock between the two houses, X
which may prevent the election X
X of a United States senator. X
sxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxs
Frightful Railroad Accident.
Marietta. Ohio. Dec. 24. The north
bound Ohio River railroad passenger
train leaving Willlamstown, opposite
this city af9:30 o'clock, collided with
a freight train one mile south of Wav-erl-
W. Va.. at 9:50. The freight was
taking rights allowed to the passenger
train. Details are meagre. Both en-
gines
.and thq trains are demolished
and It Is reported that many are In-jured and possibly some killed.
PRESIDENT'S CHRISTMAS.
Many Presents Being Received at the
White House.
Washington, Dec. 24. Express wa
gons, mail carriers and messengers
bore numerous packages to the White
House today presents to the Roos- -
elt family from friends and admirers
throughout tho country. With the
piesldent and his family It will bo a
home celebration in the strictest
sense of the word. The offices will be
closed and no business whatever will
be transacted. In the morning, bright
and early. It is safe to predict, the
youngsters of the family will arise
and visit their stockings to see what
Santa Claus has left for them. Later
the family will assemble In the library
for the distribution of gifts. The
Christmas dinner will be served In
the evening and only the family will
be present.
Among the gifts received at the ex-
ecutive mansion during the past four
days were not less than 100 turkeys
sent from all parts. Today these
plump birds were distributed to the
White House policemen, ushers, mes
sengers, servants, gardeners and sta-
blemen with the compliments of the
president. To the older employes and
family servants there were also gifts
of money and little keepsakes.
Detective Sharkey Convicted.
New York, Dec. 24. Thomas J.
Sharkey, the private detective, con
victed of manslaughter In the second
degree, for having killed Nicholas
Fish, the banker, last September, was
today sentenced to state prison for
ten years.
GALLUP GLEANINGS.
Accidents and Incidents of a Live
Western Town.
Special to The Citizen.
Gallup. Dec. 24. Tonio Zanotl last
night knocked John Caviggio down
and robbed him of $27. Zanotl was ar-
rested today by Marshal Winders.
Three of John Lorenzlno's horses
were so badly cut with knives by un-
known parties that he had to shoot
them.
John Hollinger. a round house em-
ploye, got his leg broken last night,
by trying to start an air compressor
with a crowbar.
THE BLOCKADE.
Reported Protest of American Com-
mander Against Venezuela
Blockade.
Washington. Dec. 24. The navy de-
partment up to noon today had re
ceived no word from Commander
Diehl, of the Marietta, concerning his
reported protest against the action of
the blockading squadron at Caracas In
refusing to allow the Red D liner Car
acas to remain In the harbor yester- -
day long enough to discharge her
cargo. No request for Instructions
has come from him. The officials of
the department have entire confidence
In Commander Dlehl's ability to han-
dle the sit itlon and unless they hear
something from him In the shape of a
protest, against the action of the allies
they will make no move. As a rule It
is agreed that a blockade f.eet can do
pretty much as It pleases.
Chrlstmat at Lead Avenue.
The Sunday Bchool of the Lead Ave-
nue Methodist Episcopal church will
hold a fine Christmas entertainment
tonight A program called "Christ-
mas Voices" will be rendered by the
school and will reach Its climax in a
visit of the wise men to the manger,
where will be discovered the Christ-
mas gifts.
The grading of West Lead avenue,
from Third street. Is progressing nice
ly under the personal supervision of
Street Commissioner Martin Tlerney,
and In a short time tuat low place on
the avenue, between Third and Fourth
streets, will be a thing of the past.
THE GUTTING SCRAPE.
Win. A Tulip in Court for Assaulting
A. D. Peterson.
WAS PLACED UNCER BONDS.
Wm. A. Tulip, charged with assault
with intent to kill upon A. D. Peter-
son, pleaded not guilty in Justice
Crawford's court this morning. After
the evidence had been heard the court
placed Tulip under a bond of $500 to
await the convening of the grandjury.
Tutip testified that he did not in-
tend to cut Peterson Intentionally;
that there had been more or less trou-
ble between himself and Peterson for
the past three years. Sunday- night
they met and began "chewing the
rag," which led hp to heavier talk.
Peterson called him a liar or some-
thing of a nature that made him an-
gry and he struck him with his fist.
In his hand he held a small pocket
knife which he was using to clean his
finger nails. When he struck Peter-
son he had forgotten the knife was In
his hand.
Peterson testified that Tulip, during
the controversy, had pulled out the
knife and held It above his head. That
he called Tulip a liar for some re-
mark he had made, whereupon Tulip
struck him with a knife.
Busy at Postoffice.
local postoffice for eighteen years,"
said Mrs. L. E. Werner, the
assistant postmaster, . "and this
Christmas beats all records for
business." They have done an Im-
mense business at the local postoffice,
and the following have been kept con-
stantly on the move: R. W. Hopkins,
postmaster; MrB. L. E. Werner, assist
ant postmaster; W. H. Downs, distrib-
uting clerk; C. W. Mehan, money order
clerk; W. H. Long, registry clerk; E.
J. Lowsbury, general delivery clerk;
Fred. Hall and J. E. Peterson, stamp
ers; D. E. Phillips, S. Houghton. M. C.
Turner, C. E. Morrison, D. W. Lane
and D. Stewart, carriers.
Italy Wants Roosevelt
Rome, Dec. 24. Italy's reply to
the arbitration proposal of Venezuela
through Minister Bowen and the gov
ernment of the United States, among
other things says that Italy would be
pleased If the question was settled by
the arbitration of President Roosevelt
and adds that If he does not accept
Italy will have objection to submit-
ting the solution to The Hague tribu-
nal.
End of a Trial.
Freehold, N. J., Dec. 24. Laura
Blggar was acquitted and Dr. Chas.
C. Hendricks and Samuel Stanton,
formerly Justices of the peace, were
found guilty by a jury today in the
case against the three defendants, on
the charge of having conspired to get
possession of the entire estate of Hen-
ry M. Bennett, a capitalist of Pitts- -
turg. Pa.
Will Close Tomorrow.
The two banks will keep closed
door all day tomorrow, while there
will le a half-da- y rest for the employes
at the big railway shops and also the
freight depot employes. The barbers
will keep open house until 9 o'clock
tonight and to 12 o'cIock noon tomor-
row, thus giving the "knights of the
razor" a holiday In the afternoon.
George K. Neher, who, with his wife,
was called to Denver in response to a
telegram announcing that Mrs. Neher's
father was dangerously 111, returned
this noon on the flyer, Mrs. Neher re
maining in Denver with her father.
Among the pretty Christmas win
dows on Railroad avenue, is that of B.
Ruppe's drug store.
VERY ANXIOUS
Germany Wishss Itaevelt to
Act as Arbitrator.
MORGAN SUED BY A TENANT
51'
Son of Late Millionaire Station Get:
Married in Wisconsin.
FUGITIVE PRINCESS LOUISE OF SAXC3T
X Berlin, Dec. '24. Germany Is SS
anxious to receive- - President X
Roosevelt's acceptance of the SS
formal Invitation from Germany SS
and Great Dritaia to act aa arbl- - SS
trator'ln the Venezuelan contro- - SS-
versy. The German government's SS
preference la
v
very decidedly In SS
favor of arbitration through Pres- - SS
ldent Roosevelt, rather than SS
through The Hague tribunal, be-- SS
Si cause It believes , the president SS
will reach an early decision, SS
whereas The Hague court would SS
require many months. , SS
Officials also Insist that it Is ad-- SS
Si vantageous to the United States SS
to have the president decide the SS
Si matter. SS
SSSSSSSSJSSSX3SSSSSJS3SSS3S3SJS3SX
Morgan Sued.
New York. Dec. 24. J. Pierpont
Morgan has been-- summoned o appear
In the district municipal court to an-
swer In a suit brought against him for
$250 damages. The claimant, a tenant
In a house owned by Morgan, asks
these damages on the ground that he
caught a severe cold through the house
not being heated owing to the lack of
coaL - :;, ., . .,
STRATTON MARRIED.
Son of the Late Colorado Millionaire
Marries In Wisconsin.
Oshkosh. Wis., Dec. 24. Isaac Harry
Stratton and Miss Josephine A. Lar-- i
alee were married at 11 o'clock today
at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. '
Josephine Larabee. The groom Is a
son of the late Colorado millionaire.
Considering the prominence .of the
couple, the wedding was decidedly
quiet In its character. There were
In the parlor where the
ceremony was performed, and they
were unattended, following the wed-
ding, dinner was served In the dining:
room, where there were no decora-
tions. Mr. Stratton gave his business
as a banker at Colorado Springs. The
couple left at 1 o'clock over the North-
western for the west
PRINCESS LOUISE.
Royal Case Where Lovely Woman
81oops to Folly.
Berlin. Dec. 24. The Lokal Anzteeer
prints a dispatch from Dresden savlnr
that King George of Saxony has sent
several of the highest police officials
to Geneva to observe and renort on the
actions of the fugitive Crown Princess '
Louise. One official returned yester
day by way of Vienna. The others will '
remain at Geneva. A divorce of the
crown prince and crown princess Is re-- '
garded as Impossible durlne the life- - -
time of King George, who entertains :
stringent religious scruples against di-
vorce. The Protestant clergy, hew-eve- r,
hope that Berlin will bring pres-
sure to bear for a divorce.
Engagement Denied.'
The engagement of Jack Petti and
Miss Grace Roseberry, of Laa Vegas,
as announced by The Citizen seems
to be causing some anxiety In Las Ve-
gas. The rumor was Btarted by Mr.
Pettlt leaving the city for Las Vegas.
It has developed that some of Jack's '
gentlemen friends gave their Imagin-
ations too much rope. From Jack's
quiet and peaceful existence in the
Duke city, the opinion arose that he
bad something from afar away on his
mind. Jack's friends cannot substan-
tiate the engagement, hut they
thought from Jack's cheerful depart-
ing spirit, that his days of single
blessedness were numbered.
Free-for-AI- I Exhibition.
A free-for-a- cock fight took place
in the Cabinet saloon windows this
morning. In order to advertise the
Christmas cock fight, a fine bird was
placed in the windows. The mirrors
In the backing of the windows caused!
several birds to appear, and the real
birds that have been educated to fight
anything that resembles them, made
a grand stand stab at the windows.
To stop the imaginary fight papers
were pasted over the mirrors. Tho
birds, being deprived of their Imagin-
ary contestants,, paraded around la a
manner that showed - they thought
they were victors.
iOUR HOLIDAY LINE!
OF TOILT3T SETS. BRUSHES, MIRRORS,
PrJRSES, BAGS, PERFUMES, ATOMIZERS
are offered at prices that are Sure to pell them. Call and
examine before buying
B. H. BR1GGS & 00.
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New Mexico demands 8tatehood from
the Fifty-Sevent- h Congress.
PREJUDICED REPORT.
We have observed much of a eulo-
gistic character in some of our eastern
contemporaries as to the merits of the
report of the majority of the senate
committee on territories on the sub-ject of statehood for Arizona, New
Mexico and Arizona. On the other
hand, the people of Arizona and New
Mexico protest with earnestness that
the Investigation by the sub-
committee wag one-side- d and unfair,
the effort being only to secure testi-
mony to support preconceived opin
ions. These things have led us to
make some examination of the testi
mony taken by the committee, and we
are pained to discover In it strong
confirmation of the correctness of the
claims of the territorial advocates,
Life is too brief and our space too
limited to attempt any extended re
view of that testimony, but we cannot
refrain from calling attention to a sam-
ple, from which a fair Idea of the com-
mittee method can be formed.
At the agriculture college of New
Mexico, situated at Las Cruces, there
baa been employed for a number of
years a talented young man named
Lester. Proximity to the republic of
Mexico, where there is a constant and
Increasing demand for office men who
can speak and write both Spanish and
English, suggested to uis mind the
value to young people of a knowledge
of Spanish shorthand, and he devised
a system for use in Spanish, founded
upon the Pitman phonography, and
proceeded to give instruction therein.
The called him as a
witness, and we quote the whole of his
examination as follows:
"By the chairman:
Q. You may state your name to the
committee. A. My name is Francis
K. Lester.
Q. And your age Is what? A. My
age is 32. ' ,
Q. And what is your business? A.
Registrar of the college, and In charge
of the work in English-Spanis- h stenog-
raphy.
Q. How long have you lived down
kere? A. Twelve years.
Q. Do you teach English-Spanis- h
stenography at the college? A. Yes,
Jr.
Q. How many students have you
taking stenography? A. We have now
eighteen."
And that was all the committee
vanted of him. It is obvious that the
Intention was to convey the idea that
Mew Mexico was such a foreign coun-
try that one of Institutions
of learning finds it necessary to train
young busluess men In the art of writ-
ing Spanish, in shorthand. Lester was
not asked how long he had been giving
this instruction, bow many bad com
pleted the course, whether any of his
students had secured employment and
If bo, where. These were things the
committee did not want In their rec
ord, although they must have heard of
them. Had he been given the chance,
Mr. Lester would have said there was
no demand for Spanish stenographers
In New Mexico, that there was prob-
ably not one employed in the territory,
but that a number of bis pupils had
found lucrative employment in the re-
public of Mexico, in Cuba and were as
far away as Manilla. We believe that
bis school is the only one in the coun
try fitting young men for this partic
ular work in Spanish-speakin- g coun
tries a thing of great public as well
as private value and yet the commit
tee on territories would have the pub-
lic believe, that tola fact tends to show
Opposite Alvarado Hotel
New Mexico's unfitness for statehood.
Now, this examination of Mr. Lester
In Its unmistakable intent In nowise
differs from that of tho other witnesses
examined in New Mexico. The same
spirit and purpose pervades all of the
work of the committee.
The burning of the railroad hospital
in thlo city, while a temporary hard-
ship and loss, will result In the erec-
tion of a much larger building and one
mere adapted to hospital purposes.
Senntor Hoar sheds brine in speak-
ing of the Injured rights of the Fili-
pino's, but he has no word of sym
pathy for the rights of the people of
New Mexico, and he honestly believes
that he is consistent.
Tho St. Louis Globe-Democr- la op
posing the admission of New Mexico
and Arizona. That paper favored the
omnibus bill till the eastern corpora
tions put a crimp on Its editorial ut-
terances. The west can save money
by declining to take part in the St.
Louis fair.
To make the Christmas holiday a
real success it were well to bear In
mind that it is not merely an occasion
for the exchange of gifts. It may
properly be so much, but it should be
a great deal more. It is
a time for the expression of good will.
for the healing of differences, for the
forgiveness of injuries, for extending
a helping hand to the weak, tue erring
and the nceay, for the performance of
deeds of love and kindness, for the
practice of all the gentle virtues and
graces which adorn the Christ child's
life on earth.
GAINING FRIENDS.
Senator Fairbanks, according to a
Washington dispatch, has squarely
promised support to the omnibus bill
to friends, stating that he will stand
by the party platform.
Senator Foraker, who Is managing
the statehod forces during the
of Senator Quay, advises the
Arizonlans that there is little necessity
for lobbying delegations from the ter
ritories, but suggests the application
of all personal pressure.
With such republican leaders as
Quay, Elklns, Gallinger, Penrose, For
aker and Fairbanks fighting for the ad-
mission of the teritorles, the chances
for tho passage of the omnibus bill are
most excellent.
BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
The Colorado Springs Gazette says
that according to Washington dls
patches complications are likely to
arise over the boundary between Colo-
rado and New Mexico. New Mexico's
boundary, which was the first located,
had for its north line the 38th parallel,
while the statute a few years later
placed Colorado's southern boundary
as the 37th parallel. This leaves a
sixty-mil- e strip which includes, Trini
dad, Alamosa, Durango and many
other smaller towns. In view of the
fact that both oommunities have been
doing business for forty years with
the 37th parallel as the dividing line,
it Is hardly likely that it will be dis-
turbed, even If it requires an act of
congress to correct the error.
CHILDREN'S DAY.
Christmas Is peculiarly the children's
day. God bless the little children
What would this sad old world be with
Sickness steals more savings than the
burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the
money that has been so hardly earned
is paid out lor drugs and doctors.
Sickness is the worst enemy of the work-
ing man, and the common cause of the
working man's sickness is disease of the
stomach often involving the heart, lungs,
liver, or kiduey-Th- e
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery will stop the stealing of
the savings by sickness. It cures dis-
eases of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. It cures dis
eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc..
when these diseases are caused by the
diseased couuiuon ot the stomach and
its allied organs.
" About tea years ego I bega to btve trouble
with my Muoudi," writes m. Connolly, of i$Walnut street, Lorain, Ohio, Ml got ao baa I
aa u lay on quite often two ana tare aays iq
s week, my siotuacb woulu bluat. and 1 would
beWh up gat, and waa la awful diatreaa at aute
times. 1 uave employed and bees treated by
the beat doctor, iu the city but rot uo help
whatever. Iftv tunic way or other 1 happened to
set bold of a vial of your Pelleta.' and 1 thought
they helped rue. It waa then 1 wrote to you i t
advice. You told me that by my avuiptoma you
thought I had liver complaint, aud aavtacd the
UM of your ' Golden Medical Ducowery ' and
'Pieaaant feUeta' to connection. Thcae ated
cibca 1 have taken aa directed, and am very
huUDV to elate that 1 commenced ta set better
6am the atari and have not lent a day this
summer on account oi my stomach. 1 icel tip--
lop, ana oetter man i nave tor ten years."
Accept nc substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery." Nothing else is "just
as eotHl."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
U bowels. i
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out them. The bright-eyed- , rosy
cheeked children that throng the
streets and swarm In the stores, with
their merry prattle and eager, expect-
ant looks. What would we old, battle- -
scarred' veterans be without them?
and what place would we have In cele-
bratlng the birthday of him who took a
little one In his arms and said. "Suffer
the little children to come unto me
and forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven?' The children
teach us all a much-neede- lesson with
their truthfulness, their cheerfulness
and their humility. It Is In truth the
children's holiday, end they in a very
real sense win preacn a more effective
sermon than will be heard from many
a holly-bedecke- d pulpit throughout the
land.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
TakeLaxative Bromo-Quinin- e Tablets.
This slgna- - jfmlg, on everytiire fj&rr box, 25c.
SAN! A Ft.
From the New Mexican.
E. M. Otero Is confined to his home
by Illness. ,
Carl Metzner will spend Christmas
in Albuquerque.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived
to visit Hon. M. R. Otero and family.
Dr. C. O. Harrison, a dentist from
CcrrllloE, who Is considering locating
here, was In the city.
Mrs. J. M. McDonald, of Aurora. 111.,
who has been here several weeks for
her health, will leave next week for
Albuquerque, where she will spend the
winter.
I. H. Rapp, the architect from Las
Vegas, who is in charge of the con-
struction of the deaf and dumb asylum,
i here on business.
J. D. Hughes, business manager of
the New Mexican Printing company,
left laet night for El Paso on a busi-
ness trip, but expects to return in
time to spend Christmas at his home
n this city.
Miss Alice Kaune arrived from Me- -
silla Park, where she is a student at
the Agriculture and Mechanic Arts col
lege, to spend the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kaune.
Territorial Secretary .J. W. Raynolds,
accompanied by Mrs. Raynolds and
children, is expected to return tomor-
row night from Omaha, Neb., where
Mrs. Raynolds and children have been
visiting for some time.
If you fell ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprisers,
Take one they do the rest.
W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex,, writes- -
I have used Little Early Riser Pills
n my family for constipation, sick
headache, etc. To their use I am in
debted for the health of my family. J.
H, O'Rielly & Co. B. H. Briggs & Co.
Send your friend a box of Affidavit
cigars for a Christmas present.
JEMEZ A SULPHurt HOT 8PRINGS
STAGE LINE.
Carries the U. U. man; only line with
a change of rtock en route; good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer-
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
dress W. L. Trimble Co., agents, Al
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jeniez.
o
O You know and everybody else 0
O knows that our stock of black 0
0 silks is beyond comparison. Our 0
0 prices do all the talking. LION 0
0 STORE. 0
o
Acorn base burners. The world's
standard. Whitney Comapny.
o
Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing depart
ment and tin shop to our business,
When you have anything In this line
to be done see us about it before plac
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard-
ware company.
We, 1M anil vatiti TChoalAV A
Wilson sewing machines. Albert Fa
cer, bud naiiroaa avenue.
Tin, gaivamzea iron and copper
work, Albuquerque Hardware compa
ny.
The Peninsular is a heater and ven-
tilator. Whitney Company.
F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survej
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
Fresn Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware cominy.
Penlnsu' La; a beaters burn less
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company.
Homestead Entry No. 4808.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6th,
1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the pro
bate clerk of Bernalillo county, at Al
buquerque, N. M., on January 13th,
1903, viz: Frank B. Jones for the
SB V SB sec. 21, NVs NE , NE
V, NW Vt, sec. 28, T. 10 N.. R. S E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
George Oxendlne, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Bradner Joneu, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Jesus Candelaria, of Albuquer
que, N. M; Carl Malnx, of Albuquer
que. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
f
J I isn I . rk.. J sa I saw
asOTnra. jtuL2i mcM
hBBBBa''awsanaasaBBBBBBBBBBBiBManBsr'
w;j'.y'-i'iiii'y:-
Toyland is
V OUR DISPLAYS
rnMPLCTF. nrt
2 MAKING. YOUR SELECTIONS TOO 0
LONG, OR YOU WILL BE DISAP--
9 POINTED. WE WILL LAY GOODS 0
X AWAY FOR YOU AND DELIVER
Y WHEN YOU WANT THEM. CALL 0
Afn ctrrrr unu stab ac rtu MAirrr
YOUR MONEY GO. AT
....THE RACKET....
The Money -- Saving Store of Albuquerque i
D li. BOATRIGHT 0&4y4- -"'.arnenti-ra- ' and machinists tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque Hardware
company.
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
PROFESIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. Clark,
Mlnlne and metallurgical enclneer. 108
West Gold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Bpeclaltles: Ileports, surveys ana maps;
tilnna anil reduction works: mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying ana analysis.
DENTISTS.
Edmund J. Alger, U. U. S.
306 nallrond avenue. Office hours, 8:30
n. mil to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Telephone 4(2. Appointments made by
mini.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Kodey
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt attention Riven to all businesspertaining to the profession. Will prac-
tice In all courts of the territory and be-
fore the United States land office.
Ira M. Bond
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- 42 F street N. W.,Washington. L. C Pensions, lands, pat
ents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office, room 7, N.
T. Armljo building. Will practice in all
the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerque, N.
M. Ofllce, First National Bank building.
Frank W. Clancy
1 TTriDVt-- 1TT AW rnntna 9 nnit S V.
T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. Stingle
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Cromwell block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
"PHf SICIANS.
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician
Room 17, Whiting Block.
Arthur Macomber, M. D.
Whiting Building. Night Calls.
Dr. E. N. Wilcon
Pbvslelan and Burgeon, rooms 10-1-8 Grant
building. Albuquerque. Ofllce hours 1 to t
p. m. Colorado 'phone Vlt.
Dr. I. Saylin
Office and Residence. 410 South Kdith street,
Hour 10 to la a m., 4 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.
m. Colorado paoue asd.
KINDERGARTEN.
Miss Philbrlck's
Kindergarten and Primary Department
Commercial club building. Conveyances
will call lor Highland pupils.
MELCNI & LAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS & CIGARS
We handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.
111 S. First St., Albuquerque, N. M
Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
The Laraest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CARLOAD
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque.
.
New Mexico
A. D. JOHNSON
WELL-MAKIN- PUMPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
Automatic Telephone 508.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCC
Secretary Mutual Building Asioelatloa
Offics at J. U Baldrtdf Laaiber Tard
r.n rxA1 S V aV
in Its Glory
ARE NOW ALL (
NOT PUT OFF A
B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
RF.AL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOM3 12-1- CROMWKLL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone 174.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper t,venue
Horses and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
transfer StabHs
BEST TURN0UT8 IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE k. CO,
AlhUPurro.de. N. M.
1882 1902
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole Agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Gooas. ueaiers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second Street.
Hilsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Ordero Solicited. Free Delivery
The Metropolitan
Corner of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.
Has changed hncds and Is now one
of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
been on draught- - Tatronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
Old 'Phone New 'Phon
59. 152
J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I Also Sell Monuments
Office and parlor 1 1 1 N. Second
THE ARCADE
311 Soutn First Street
FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.
The best of liquors served to pat
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything braa
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and friends cordially invit-
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is
served every day.
STEVE BALLING.
Proprietor.
A. Morelli & Bros.
Merchant
Tailors.
J 09 W. Railroad Ave.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing neatly dons
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES
THE EANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUEBQUb, N. II
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICIT3 NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.
W. 6. STRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH SOLOMON LUNA GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY
jr. m. nooRE
(ESTABLISHED 1883.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAt ILLO COUNTY REAL ES-
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSE8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AMD ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
MANAGER OP
Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
lupine Foundry and Medline Works
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castinp3; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Cars, Eabbitt Metal; Colu mns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Ml II Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR
When you want to buy 'Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BEOKEK, Proprietor. BELEN, N. M.
Automatic Thone No. 516. Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
1 m&MMLimu
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
COMHERCIAL CLUB BUILDINO.
PUBLIC IN OTICE!Having other business to attend besides my store, I am com-
pelled to sell my goods at cost. Quote these prices and see for
yourself.
t packages Coffee, 24c.
Itaw Coffee, per pound, 11c.
Roasted Java, 6V4 pounds for $1.00.
Sugar, 4 pounds for 25c.
5 pounds of Native Beans, 25c.
Sardines at 6c. or 5 for 25c.
Boys' Suits, $2.00 and upwards.
Men's Working bults, $1.00.
Good Sunday Suits, $5.00.
Hats, from 50c upwards.
Shoes, Shirts, Feed and candies all
at cost.
Eastern Canned Fruits, at 10c each.
California Canned Fruits, 12!4e and
upwards.
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c.
Everything else In proportion for
CASH.
A. Bratina, General Merchandise.
Opposite A. 6V P. Shops, j ...;. 823 8outh 8econd Street
MOUNT CAPULIN.
A Denver Man Descends Grater of
Ancient Volcano in New Mexico.
LOCATED NEAR TOWN OF FOLSOM.
Loss than 100 years ago there was a
volcano in New Mexico bursting forth
flames, lava and fumes from a gigantic
cone, which, If It was in fuli eruption
today could be seen from Denver to
Galveston. Yet so little ia known of
this remarkable crater that It uas not
eien been marked on the maps and It
may properly he termed a new discov-
ery. This extinct volcano lie-- about
six miles from Folsom, N. M., on the
Colorado & Southern, and to T. E.
Fisher, general passenger agent of
that road, will probably fall the task
of making this mountain famous.
Mount Capulin U !ts name. It Is pro
nounced as if spelled Capulene and i&
Spanish, meaning "cherry," probably
being taken from the number of cher-
ry trees which surround it. Mr. Fish-
er recently made a trip to the moun
tain, ascended to the top of the cono
and went down 1,000 feet Into the cra-
ter. He was so Impressed with the re.
markablc geological formations, that
he had a photogrpher sent down to
wake some views and an expert to ob
tain data. These men have returned
and made a report to Mr. Fisher, which
shows the mountain to be more prom-
islng as a point of interest for tourists
than was anticipated.
A Tedious Climb.
The wagon road from Folscm ena-
bles the tourist to go within two and
a half miles of the summit. In going
to the base of the mountain, which is
9,600 feet high and 2,000 feet above
the surrounding country, one travels
over lava beds which give under the
feet, and pass by huge bowlders which
have been thrown from three to five
miles by the eruptions from the moun-
tain. After gett'.ng to within a dis-
tance of a little over two miles from
the top of the crater, the pack trains
have to be abandoned and the climt;
made on foot. The ribbed sides anc".
lava strewn plains which have been
visible all the way from the railroad
station now become more noticeable
than ever, and the lava beds over
which you have been traveling all the
way from Folsom have reached a
dtpth of from 200 to 300 feet, indicat-
ing the powerful eruptions which have
taken place in the past. Reaching the
ci est a mammoth crater lies before the
traveler, which is a fourth of a mile
In diameter and which Is from 500 to
1,000 feet deep. On the side of the
crater Is a bis gap, which shows where
the mountain fide had been blown out
as Is characteristic of all the volcanoes
on this side of the range. The sides
of the crater pitch down at an angle
of about forty-flv- e degrees until you
ccme to a big hole and pile of huge
bowlders which show where the last
diminishing eruption took place.
The mountain forms an almost per
fect cone and Is composed of ashes
and fine light lava, which was not
heavy enough to be blown out on the
plains. The mountain is a part of the
Hnton range.
The Last Eruption.
Legend says that the last eruption
took place as late as in 1812, and one
of the best geologists In the United
States writing in the Century maga-
zine for July says that if it should
afain become active that its flames
cculd be seen all the way from Denver
to Galveston. It Is one of a group of
craters and from the top can be seen
six or eight smaller and less import-
ant ones. The most important of
these lies fifteen miles to the east
near Grande station and is known as
Sierra Grande (Grand mountain.) It
reaches an elevation of 11,000 feet and
tstill shows signs of activity in rum-
blings and in heat, which is sufficient
to melt enow as fast as it falls. It is
thought possible that some day this
giant may again belch forth flames
and ashes and send its breath of de-
struction over the little towns In the
vicinity.
There are no foothills to Mount Cap-
ulin and In crossing the plains toward
it a magnificent view is obtained of
the mountain as it towers toward the
sky.
Mr. Fisher is enthusiastic over the
discovery and it will likely be made
one of the attractive points on the Col-
orado & Southern.
A train will likely be run at an early
date to enable geologists, newspaper
men and others to visit the mountains
and see the wonderful formations
which have taken place as a result of
the eruptions in the past. Some of
the bowlders to be found five and six
miles away are almost as large as a
house and give Borne idea of the ter
rific force which hurled them from
the bowels- of the earth. Denver
Times, December 19.
jlck headacne aosoiuteiy and perma
nently cured by U3lng Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipa-
tion and indigestion, mal.es you eat,
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back 25c and
60c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buf
falo N. Y., for free sample. J. H
O'Rielly k Co. and B. H. &
Co.
A Slick Swindler.
C. H. Sterns, grocer of Santa Rosa
was selected last week as a victim of a
forger. A check for 110, drawn in
favor of one Davis, with the name of
C. H. StearnB forged as the drawer,
was cashed by a Tucumcarl business
man. It afterwards passd through the
Tucumcari bank and an El Paso bank.
When received here by the First Na- -
TO5
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Age
Maft.es
Perfect
Beer is not of age until it hasbeen Von lager" for at least
to six months. A capacity to
continually store 375,000 bar-
rels provides ample facilities
to properly age all brews of
Anheuser-Busc-h Brewing Ass n
St. Louis, U. 3. A,Sreverj of tfit. famous Budwtlatr, Mlchelob, Black A Tan. Faust,
Pale-Lage- r. AnbeuaerStandard, Export Pal and Caqulalt.
All ir1r promptly tilled lFCHAS. W. KTTITZ. "WHOLES ATE DEALER. ALBTTQTTE'R OTTRr N. M.
pected at once the check was a for-
gery, and notified Mr. Stearns, who at
once confirmed Mr. Jones''8usplclons.
Tucumcarl officials have been notified,
but so far no arrests have been made.
The first financially responsible man
who advanced the cash for the check
will be the loser, and for awhile at
leapt, will be very particular about ac-
cepting strangers' checks. Guadalupe
County Democrat.
If you are troubled with Impure
blood, indicated by sores, pimples,
headache, etc.. we would recommend
Acker's Blood Eilxer. which we sell un-
der a positive guarantee. It will al-
ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poi-
sons and all blood diseases. CO cents
and $1. J. H. O'Rielly fc.Co. and B. H.
Briggs & Co.
o
LETTER FROM KANSAS.
Writer Wants to Know Something of
Otero County.
The following letter from Kansas is
a good sample of the questions asked of
the Bureau of Immigration and the
wide range of subjects on which in
formation is desired:
Secretary of the Bureau of Immigra
tion, Santa Fe, N. M.:
Dear Sir Having read your bulletin
No. 12, relative to Otero county's re-
sources and developments, I desire to
obtain further information. I have
removing to that section of
Uncle Sam's domain for quite a period
of time. I have a limited amount of
capital, but have been devoted to edu
cational efforts most of my life. Kind
ly Inform me as to the opportunity for
a successful and experienced educator
in this new county. Please give salary
of principal. Will the lumber company
spoken of sell any larger than forty-
acre tracts of cleared timber land to
any one person? I presume the stumps
and undergrowth are left for pur
chasers to clear. Will tame grasses
and grains, as corn and wheat, grow
on tula land? Is there coal In that
region? Give cost of living or of nec
essaries of life. Please give me the
nanus of a leading business man In
each of the towns of Otero county. Can
men find employment at good wages
in the box factory at Alamogordo.
Give wages.
Please answer soon.
Favorite riemedy.
Frequently accidents occur in the
household, which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for the use in
such cases, Ballard's Snow Liniment
has for many years been the constant
family remedy. 25c, 60c and $1.00 at
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy. B. Ruppe.
EXPECTS PLUM.
Denver Man Looks for Big Contract
for Work in New Mexico,
It is probable that a Denver contract
ing firm will be awarded a railroad
building contract amounting to mil
lions. ;
W. H. KITpatrick, of Kilpatrick Pros.
& Collins, expects notice at any hour
of the letting of the Santa Fe's new
work in New Mexico, and he is one of
the principal bidders. His company
bid has been In the hands of the Santa
Fe at Chicago for some days. His bid
Is on 157 of the 203 miles to be built
east of Belen, N. M.
It involves millions of dollars and
will employ thousands of men.
Bidding against the Denver grade
men are several large eastern bid
ders.
W. H. kilpatrick, accompanied by
his family leaves Denver tonight for
Beatrice, Neb., for Christmas.
Another western person who will be
informed In the letting of the Santa Fe
work is Mrs. S. J. Atwood, the propri
etress of a large western and eastern
employment agency system. She is In
terested Inasmuch as she is to supply
the work to a large extent with labor
ers. Denver News.
He Kcund a Cure.
R. II. Foster, 318 Second street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been both-
ered with dyspepsia or indigestion for
twenty one years, have tried many
doctors without relief, but I have
found a cure in Herbine. I recommend
it to all my friends, who are afflicted
that way, and it ia curing them, too.
50c at Cosmopolitan rharmacy. B.
Ruppe.
Want Miners' Hospital.
The Commercial club has received
a letter from A. G. Wells, general
manager of the coast lines of tae San-
ta Fe, offering to donate block 23,
Hail road addition to the town of Gal-
lup, for a location for the miners' hos-
pital in case-- the legislature desires
to give us the hospital. This block is
300 feet square, is on the bill In the
tlonal bank. Cashier 11. B. Jones bub- - I eastern part of town and U the best
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location within the town limits. The
liberality shown by the company Is
commendable. Gallup Republican.
The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
o say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
best In the world. Same for burns,
scalds, boils, ulcers, skin eruptions
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25c at all druggists.
In a New Home.
The Guadalupe County Democrat
has moved from Santa Rosa to Puerto
de Luna and the Issue of last Satur-
day was the first from the new home.
The Democrat was started during the
election and many thought it would
cease after the campaign, but In the
last Issue the announcement is made
that such was not the intention and
the paper will continue.
Try
CHAMBERLAIN'S
STOMACH AND LIVER TABLETS.
them
When you fell dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will Improve your appetite,
cleanse and Invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by all druggists.
H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says: "Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets do me more
good than anything I have ever taken."
For sale by all druggists.
o
Tor Over Sixty rears.
An old and well fled remedy.
Mrs. Winslrw's Sootalng Syrup has
been used far over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drug-cist-
in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, ana
take no othr kind.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
DEMINQ.
A Fw Pointers About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.
Keep your eye on Demlng.
Demlng has Just been Incorporated.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mex
Ico.
Doming has a magnificent school ays-
tem.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng! Don't overlook it If you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment.
Derolng, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Demlng Is the great mining center of
the southwest.
Demlng water Is chemically pure-equ- al
to Polan springs.
Demlng has Increased 60 per cent In pop
ulation In four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Demlng lots will double
and treble In one year.
Demlng has now large Ice plant and
electric light system under contract.
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses Is five times In excess of the sup
ply.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar
dens.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Investment.
Id Demlng good safe loans can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lots at $100
which will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
population.
Demlng Is a great health result has no
superior In climate for the cure of pul
monary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Demlng cheap now, with cer
tain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsur
passed for fertility, production of fruits
and vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several year ago.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of cattle
annually; ia the center of the greatest
breeding region in the southwest and cat
tk-me- all know this.
COMING EVENTS,
December 25 Entertainment given
by young men of Methodist Sptscopal
church at Armijo hall.
December 26 Dance by Woman's
Relief Corps, at Colombo hall. ..
December 29. Basket ball at Col-- !
omlo Hall.
December 30 Basket ball, at Colom-
bo hall.
December 31 Ball given by Wood-
men of tiie World at Colombo hall.
January 19 First annual ball of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at
Colombo hall.
January 12-1- 8 "The Krause Tailor"
at Colombo hall.
The W. R. C. gives a grand masque
all at Colombo hall December 26.
Tickets at Whitson's music Btore.
Bring in your tinware tad have It
repaired. Albuquerquo Hardware com
pany
o
We make tne iest door and window
screens. They are tar superior to any
made In the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
Telephone No. 4R3.
mctice.
The Rico Caf a serves the best lr.eal
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 6 cents up. 111 North First
streeL
o
W. L. Brackett &. Co,
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave
nue, between Second and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiring
machine and guarantee their work.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
No tuberculosis or col
orlng In Matthews' Jerney millc
Let us r.fjre on your plumbic;
buquerque Hardware company.
a
UNDER THE MISTLETOE
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the man who receives the sweetest
kiss is the nattiest In the room other
things being equal the one whose
linen comports with his clothes. We
attend to the laundering of men's
shirts, collars and cuffs in such fine
fashion as to win encomiums from the
most particular. Let's have your Xmas
laundry work,
Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffice.
The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue,
WM. GOETTING A CO., Proprietors.
AH kinds of FreBh Meats handled,
Sausage making a specialty.
COLUMBUS HOTEL
204 South Second street.
First Class Rooms and Board.
Reasonable.
Rates
MR3. G. E. HOPKINS. Proprietor.
Coney Island
RESTAURANT
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
REGULAR MEALS, 25c.
Short Order at Any Price.
;.
h 10 8
8 Telephone Service
8 rou WANT? g
K QUICK AND RELIADLEI
g THE COLORADO TELEPHONE 5
g ;.ND TELEGRAPH CO.
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles (Upend upon securii
permanent relief from irregular
painful periods by using these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent.
Al--
IT
can
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., im
porters.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo county- -
Bargain Facts That Will Save You Money on Holiday Purchases
The Store the Peoplo Talk About
Do your shop
ping by Mail
If you
can't come
In person.
220
BLACK SILKS
Read below, draw your own con.
elusion: $1.25 Black Moire Ve-
lours, 22 Inches wide, sale price
tomorrow, yard 80 ?$1.75 Black Taffeta Silk. 3 in-
ches wide, wear guaranteed ;t
sale price tomorrow per
yard SI.25$1.00 Black Teau do Sote, 20
inches wide; double faced; sale
price, per yard GO
$1.25 Black Satin Duchess, 21
Inches wide, a heavy quality;
warranted pure s'.lk; sale price
per yard 85
WAIST PATTERNS,
choice
fabrics weaves, grounds,
$1.00, yard; tomorrow extremely
Colored Goods,
inch pure Mohair Canvas,
ipch Scotch
Basket Cloth, Mo-
hair
Melrose, Inch Cork-
screw, 52
Serge, French
Broadcloth, 50 English
Wool Mohair
Wool Fabrics
gazed tomorrow,
yard
Twenty-eigh- t
HOSIERY.
Gloves, 2 clasp, In Black,
Drab, Green;
pair guaranteed. Sale
price
Ladles' Herms-dor- f
hose, In
plain dropstltched;
price, pair
THOUSANDS L
DR. KING'S ilBK
For ConsiiirntfoR; Coaghs, Colds
andall7!n0AK3
This wonderful m;dicir.3 positively
Consumption,
.""onchttia, Asthma, rneiiinotna.
lit. Pleurisy, LaGrippe
Hoarsenesa.ScreTliror.tandWlioop- -
livery bottle guaranteed
CURE.
FRPE
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRI8TMAS
Be
Leon B.Stern.propriltor
HANDKERCHIEF8 FOR MEN WOMEN AND
CHILDREN
Men's Colored Hem-
stitched White Handker-
chiefs, 25 dozen to pick from, for
while they last, 4 1T 25
Men's loc Silk Initial Japonette
handkerchiefs, hemstitched,
price .' 5
Men's Japanese Initial Handker-cnief- s,
with Hand Embroidered
worth from 65c to
75c and 35
Men's Mufflers, In square Reef-
er shapes or padded Oxford styles. In
Plain or Pretty Figured Patterns;
price, tomorrow.. St. 4 8. fSe. 7!S
and
$3.00 AND $4.00 $1.75 Put up boxes fully two and a half in eachjust you want. of our entire exclusive line of fine walstlngs. all op to
light, and with neat and figured designs; reg-
ularly sold for $1.25 and $1.50 per take only, at the low
per
11.50 and $2.00 Black and
Dress C5c
64
64 Cheviot, 60 inch
64 Inch pure
Siclliair, 4G Inch Tamlse, 50
inch 60
inch Sail Cloth 50 Inch
Surah 64 Inch
Inch
Whipcord, etc., the finest col-
lection of All and
and Dress you
ever upon; per
f)5
GLOVES
$1.25 and $1.60
Tan and every
25 and 35c fine
cotton and lisle
all sizes.
Sale per 19
for The
SAVE
Ltih3
ng
NO riO PAY.
$1. TRIAL
15c Bordered
and Plain
to-
morrow,
tomorrow
sale
Silk
$1; tomorrow
jour
Silk
sale
MEN'S FURNISHINGS WAY DOWN.
35 dozen of Men's 35c Silk and Satin
Neckwear, Shield and Band Bow
warranted pure Silk; tale
Prico 15
Men's fine Kid Gloves, all the latest
fully worth $1.00 per pair; sale
price tomorrow 75J
10 dozen of Men's Fancy Suspenders
all the latPBt and best attach-
ed, as fancy an article as you ever
paid 73c a pair for, tomorrow. . . .JK)
15 dozen of Men's 75o Muslin Night
Shirts, fancy trimmed, made
lang; sale price tomorrow 48
Waist of Silk In color
tomorrow
A Great Garment Sale
25 per cent oft on every Silk Skirt,
worth up to $20.00.
25 cent off on every Cloth Dress
Skirt, worth up to $10.00.
25 per cent off on every
Skirt, worth up $6.00.
per cent off on every or
Misses' Jacket or Coat In the house;
excepted.
Ladies finest Persian Lamb Coat, 36
Inch 24 Inch lenghth; a sample
nothing finer in town, actual-
ly worth Sale price
W. HAHN
COAL DEALER
Cerrillos Domestic Lump
$5.00 per ton.
Nut, $730 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per
ton.
and Kindling, all sizes.
Yard and Office: 107 East
uptown office, Armijo bldg.
267: Bell. 45.
Automatic, 41 S
EX
'"US.
Send In your
Mall
We will take
care of them
properly.
unlimited choice of any
Ladles' 35c, 40c and 50c fancy
Linen Handkerchief la the
go through the stock
pick them ont at
25
Ladles' 20c Embroidered edge
and Scalloped Linen Handker-
chiefs, an elegant to
pick from; sale price tomor-
row 10JChildren's All Silk Embroid-
ered Handkerchiefs, fancy color-
ings, regular 18c sale
Price lCM
in yards box.
It's what Your Imported In the
date and in medium dark dark stripes
your choice price,
pattern $1.75
in
colors,
buckles
CHRISTMAS
At prices that will bring the
crowds; yards of No. IS
Liberty Satin, Moire and
R'.bbon, pare silk, in
Black, White and every other
color; every yard to
be worth fully special price
tomorrow 10
CHILDR! FUR
In Ac a and White Thlbot;
they are cnte to describe
'em properly; usually sold op to
$5; tomorrow's price
92.48- - $1.48.
SILK WAIST PATTERNS Put up in neat boxes; an Christmas Gift. extra fine
Patterns, consisting of four yards newest novelty striped effects; every Imaginable,
including Black and White; every yard worth $1.50; per pattern i ." $3.05
AND
Ladies Kid
White,
Q8$
and
Subscribe Citizen.
By
TROUBLES.
cures Couishi'. Colds
Fever,
Cough,
1'CF. BOc.end BOTTtFS
Init-
ials;
choice.
Styles;
extra
elegant
Ready-Mad- e
per
Walking
to
25 Lady's
none
bust,
garment,
$75'.00. $39
H.
and Gallup
Coal,
Anthracite
Wood
Railroad
avenue;
Telephones: and
Your
house;
yourself
each
variety
RIBBONS.
2,000
Taffeta
warranted
warranted
20c;
SETS....
too
75.
Christmas 8llppera and Shoes
Men's Slippers, chenolle em-
broidered, all sixes, regular
$1.25 sale price tomorrow
per pair 75
Ladles' Vlcl Kid In new
lasts, leather tips, folly
worth $2.50; sale price per
Pft'- - ' - $.148Infants' 85 cent Kid Shoes,
soft. soles, in all the pretty new
shades, button or lace style;
sale price per pair 58
BssssssssssHssHBsssssssssssssMBBWi
Silver
Avenue
Stable
LIVERY, FEED AND
114 WEST
Old 'Phone A22.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
board horse andhave first class rise
for hire. U E. CAREY. Prop.
Christmas Will Soon
Here.
The usual problem confronts you,
same old trouble as last year.
hard to find things to give men.
If you find it so a visit here will
help you to decide and afford you
relief. My store is full of articles
suitable for a Man's Christmas.
. your eyes down this list
you will certainly strike something
he would be delighted to havej
OVERCOATS,
SUITS,
8MOKINQ JACKETS,
GLOVE8,
NIGHT ROBES,
8HIRT3,
HOSIERY,
MUFFLERS,
RAIN COATS,
8HIRT PROTECTORS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
Orders.
value;
value;
Shoes,
patent
SALE.
SILVER AVENUE.
Its
Run
NECKWEAR.
SUSPENDERS,
COLLARS,
CUFFS,
BATH ROBES,
CAPS,
UMBRELLAS.
WHITE VEST8,
HOUSE COAT8,
SWEATERS, Etc.
When Christmas shopping we
would be pleased to have you
come here with your troubles and
we'll fix him out.
iyi. MANDELL
....The Leading Clothier and Men's Outfitter....
116 WEST RAIL ROAD AVENUE
MISSION SCHOOL
"1
The Menaul Presbyterian 'School for
Boys Cslebfsted.
Tho Menasl Preihytqrlaa mission
school for lioys, toeatrrl fiorth of the
city, celphrated Christmas tide last
night. Presents were distributed
among the boys and the following ap-
propriate program was rendered:
Song "Joy to the World," ly the
School.
Invocation.
Recitation "Give Christ the Best,"
Manuel Gomez.
Our Holidays "Bad Teddy Brown,"
Gcorgle Gentry.
Soag "Joy, Joy to the World," liy
the School.
Christmas Brownies Seven Boys.
Recitation "The Little Minstrel,'
Clifford Perea.
Spanish Song Young Men.
Recitation "A Message from Santa
Clans," Benjamin Martinez.
Christmas Brownies Seven Boys.
Song "Christmas Bells," School.
Recitation "Birth of Our Savior,
Rplfanio Atenclo.
Hesitation "A Little Schemer,'
Louis Garcia.
Song "The BootMack," Henry Crol
lott
Remarks.
Cantata "Santa Claus and Mother
Goose."
A number of visitors were present
and enjoyed tb exercises.
Had a Good Time.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party.
but was afraid to do so on account of
pains In his stomach, which he feared
would grow worse. He say's: M was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
who. said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
yon In condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at the
party." Mr. Snell Is a resident of Sum
raer Hill, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by ali druggists.
SAN MARCIAL NOTES.
Special Correspondence.
San Marclal, N. M., Dec. 23. J. N.
Broyles has secured the new Shaw
building and is now finishing it up for
a. school building.
The new depot Is soon to be erected
and it Is supposed that J. A. Harlan,
former superintendent of water service
and bridge building for the Santa Fe,
will get the contract.
The sooth bound trains have been
from seven to fourteen hours late for
the last three weeks. The cause is
supposed to be enow storms east.
J. W. McCoach. auditor for the Mex-
ican Central Railroad company, is up
"with us again to spend Xmas week at
home.
Jock Harlan, the sod of J. A. Harlan,
while doing a jumping act last Satur-
day evening, sprained, his ankle and is
laid up for a few days? 7i " :
James Hitchcock --sad Charles Nat-tres-
of the Agrjculfure college at Las
Cruces, returned home last Saturday
to spend two weeks of the holidays.- -
Mlfia Lulu Nichols returned ? home
last Saturday morning from the Sis-
ters college at Laa Cruces.
The Shaw drug store now operated
by J. W. McCoach has purchased a
sew chocolate stand and is Berving all
kinds of hot drinks for the people of
San Marclal and vicinity.
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
.Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate
constricted cougbg.'with direct results.
I prescribe it to children of all ags.
Am glad to recommend It to all In
need and seeking relief from colds
and coughs and bronchial afflictions.
It la and safe in the hands
of the most unprofessional. A univer-
sal panacea for all mankind. Mrs.
Mary R. Melendy, M. D. Ph. D., Chi-
cago, III. This remedy Is for sale by
all druggisU.
INDIAN SCHOOL NOTE8.
The general health of the children
Is good and they are happy because
they, can go to town occasionally.
There were a lot of happy youngsters
went to the city last Saturday and
feasted their eyes on the sights in the
store windows and they came beck
and dreamed of Santa Claus and all
the nice ChrlBtmas presents they ex-
pected. They came back from, town,
each one carrying' one' 'or more bun-
dles of toys or goods of some kind.
The employes of the school are busy
preparing ' a ChrlBtmas surprise for
the children.
There will be an entertainment
given this evening, prepared by the
literary department, and following
the entertainment will be the usual
Christmas tree --and distribution of
presents.
The basket ball team are elated
over the score they made last Satur-
day in the game with the High school
team. They are now looking around
for other fields to conquer, and they
expect to be able to go to Phoenix for
INDIGESTION
is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment If yon eat the
things that yon want and that are good
4 r you, you are distressed. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di-
gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
svnd Its attendant disagreeable symp-
toms. You csn safely eat anything at
amy time, if you take one of these tab
lets afterward. Bold by all druggisU
nder a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
Honey refunded if you sre not satis- -
nea.' Sent to us rar, a free sample.W. H. Hooker Co.,' Buffalo, N. Y.
X H. 0JUlly Cm. aad K. U. Brigs
f: Co.
The Hitters
ill pesitively
cure ,
Stomach Ills,'
.
liver and Kidney
Troubles, w
Ma'aria, fever
. end Ague.
We therefcre
urge every suf-
ferer to try a
bnttlo at once.
For sale by
your Druggist
A to whom applySTOMACH n for Our AlmanacJITTER ssffor 1903. U is
the holidays.
The football team is doing rome
prnctice work preparatory to their
game on Christmas h the Santa Fe
Reds. They expect a hard battle bi:t
are going Into t'.ie fight with good
courage. Grovcr Strong will accom-
pany the boys to Santa Fe and act a?
umpire In the gem?.
Wnats in a Mime?
Everything is In the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWItt & Co. of Chicago, discovered,
some yearn ago, how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
piles. For Hind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counter-
feits. Ask for DoWitt's the genuine.
J. H. O Riclly & Co. B. H. Brlggs &
Co.
Buckman's a Deserted Place.
Everything has been moved that
was 'connected with the saw mill at
Buckman's and Edward Penfleld, for-
merly connected with the plant, has
brought in to Santa Fe thirteen horses
and seven mules that have been used
there. They will be shipped to Myr-
tle Point, Oregon. All other horses
and mules were sold with the mill to
Brady and Clark, who have moved the
plant to the Montes y Vigil grant.
While the mill was located on the Ra-
mon Vigil grant at Euckmans 36,000,-00- 0
feet of lumber were cut and as
much more could have been taken out
A Good Cough Medicine.(From the Gazette. Toowoomba.
Australia.)
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe coueh for the
last two months, and It has effected
a cure. I have great pleasure In
it. W. C. Wockner. This
is the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in good faith that
others may try the remedy and bo
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy is sold by all druggists.
Want Fire Protection.
The women of Santa Rosa have tak-
en warning from the disastrous fires
that have swept over the town and
are now. actively at work toy raise
money to sink a well, erect a Wind-
mill and buy hose. They will give a
good dance" next Monday night toward
raising the money.
, .Saved at Oravs'i Brink.
"I know I would long ago have been
in my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New- -
sora, of Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
been for Electric Bitters. For three
ears I suffered untold aeonv from the
forms of indigestion, waterbrash, stom- -
ch and bowel dyspepsia. But this ex.
cellent medicine did me a world of
good. Since using It I can eat heart-
ily and have gained 35 pounds." For
indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach,
lirer and kidney troubles Electric Bit-
ters are a postive, guaranteed cure.
Only 60 cents at all druggists.
John George, Eighty Years Old.
John Georee. an 80 vear old man- -
has been brought back to Portales
from San Francisco to answer the
charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses. He went to Portales about
a month ago and filed on a homestead
nine miles from the town. He repre-
sented to the Portales bank that he
had $3,700 on deposit in Oklahoma,
and showed a slip in support of his
claim. On the strength of the sIId
he was permitted to draw small sums
ironi each of the banks. An investiga-
tion showed that he had no monev on
deposit In Oklahoma. In the meantime
tie had left and the next heard from
him he was in San Francisco, where
he drew on the Portales banks. He
waived a preliminary hearing: and
was bound over to the grand Jurv in
the sum of $1,500, which he was un-
able to furnish and was committed tojail.
A Million Voices.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. LI.
ten why: A severe cold had settled
on his lungs, causing a most' obstinate
cough. Several physicians said he had
consumption, but could not help him
When all thought he was doomed he
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption and writes: "it com
pletely cured me and saved my life. I
now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at all druggists.
Lecture to Tough Kids.
Judge Crawford gave a lecture on
"Being a Boy, Without Being Bad"
to three young men in police court
this morning. Complaint bad been
made that they were a public nuis-
ance to peaceful pedestrians, throw-
ing planter and other soft pieces of
material at people on the streets.
The Judge let them off easy, but not
until he promised them a trio to the
county jail, if complaint was made
again. Owing to their families, who
are respectable and p eaceful citizens.
weir names are withheld.
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Congress of Universities.'
New York, Dec. 24. The Associa-
tion of Amerlran Universities, which
concerns itself with the problems of
university education In tho United
States, will hold Its fourth annual con-
ference next week at Columbia uni-
versity. A three days' meeting will be
held and an interesting program of pa-
pers, addresses and discussions deal
ing with educational questions has
been arranged. Ajnong the prominent
institutions that will be represented
at the conference are the University
of California. Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, University of Chicago. University
of Michigan, University of Pennsylva-
nia, Princeton university, University
of WIsror.sin. Yale university, Clark
uuiversity, and the Catholic University
of Atr.crica.
A Ccld Wave.
The forecast of sudden changes In
the weather serves notice that a hoarse
voice and a heavy cough may invade
tUp sanctity of health in your home.
Cautious people have a bottle of One
Minute Cough Cure always at hand.
E. H. Wise, Madison, Ga., writes: "I
am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health, and
probably my life." It cures coughs,
colds, LaOrlppe, bronchitis, pneumonia
and all throat and lung troubles. One
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm,
draws out the Inflammation, heals and
soothes the mucous membranes and
strengthens the lungs. J. H. O'Rielly
& Co. B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Young Havcmeyer to Make Debut.
New York, Dec. 24. Arthur Have- -
meycr, a young e and
Bon of William F. Havemeycr, the
sugar magnate.wns formally pre-
sented to society at a ball given by
his father at Delmonico's last night.
That it was a very handsome func-
tion goes without saying. Though
"coming out" balls for the young men
of society are uncommon they are not
altogether unknown to Gotham's Four
Hundred. Mrs. J. K. Van Rensselaer,
the founder of the original society of
Colonial Dames, introduced the Inno-
vation some years ago when she gave
a coming out tea for her two sohb.
This was regarded as a very success-
ful affair, but the example was not gen-
erally followed.
"Harry Duck well, aged 25 years,
chocked to death early yesterday
morning at his home, In the presence
Of his wiie and child. He contracted
a slight cold a few days ago and paid
but little attention to it., Yesterday
morning he was seized with a fit of
coughing which continued for some
time. His wife sent for a physician
but before he could arrive, another
coughing spell came on and Duckwell
died from suffocation. St. Louis Globe
Democrat, December 1, 1901." Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup would have
Saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Cos-
mopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
The W. R. C. gives a grand masque
ball .at Colombo hall,.' December 26.
Tickets 50c, at Whltson's music store.
FIRST
....ANNUAL....
BALL.
of the
Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen
..Colombo Hal!:.
Jlonday Evening
Jan. 19, iooj
For the Benefit of Sick
and Disabled
Brothers.
...Berry-Dtvt- n Orchestra...
Gentlemil with
Ladle. SI.OO
Nasal
CATARRH
In all lu lUgea,
Ely's Cream Balm
deaiuen, toothm and hcalg
the diieatcd membrane.
It cam catarrh and drirc
way cuM In tUa bead
quIcUlr.
Cream Italia l placed into tha noatrila.apreada
over the mcmbiana and la abaorbed. Iteliuf ia Im-
mediate and a euro follow a. It la not drying doea
not product ancczing. Large Size, 60 centa at Drug-(lat- a
or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 ccnta.
ELY bUOTUEKS. Warrin Street, New York
15a i V. uv.u"
p- - ky, M iv.
a.
ws-ivi- .
Letters from
Women
Cured by the use of Kodol are received dally.
lion or other stomach disorder.
I If the food VOU eat fail in rlva strength
I to your body. It Is becauss the Juices as--j
creled by tho stomach and digestive organs
I are Inadequate to transform the nutrient prop-ierti- es
of the food Into blood. That Is
j Indigestion. The system is deprived of the
auiuum oi nounsnment required 10 Keep up
the strength, and the result is that one or
mora of tho delicate organs gradually grows
weak, and then weaker, until finally it Is
diseased. Hero a great mistake Is made.
That of treating tho diseased organ. Tho
best doctors In tha land maka this very
mistake. Why should they ? It U so easy
to see that tho trouble is not there.
Kodol
Cures
This famous remedy puts tha stomach and
uigwsuvo organs in a neauny condition so
that rich, red blood Is sent coursing through
the veins and arterlm nf wr tnurl. tieu
and fiber throughout everv organ of tho en-
tire body, and by Nature s law of health, full
urchin ana vigor is soon rssiorea to eacn.Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia and all
itomach disorders.
I have taken Korlrtl for narlv ium mnntKa
tfter each meal an1 It I. ihm nnlv rm4
that gave relief from the terrible pains I
snaurea. Alter s ttmo I would take it but
snco a day, and now, while I keep a bottlo
!)andv I seldom nH It fl ft ha itif4 m
Mrs. J. W. Coolbauqh, Milo Center, N. Y.
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
3ottles only. $ 1 .00 Size holding 2 i time the trialize, which aelli f r SO cents.
rpred by E. O. DeWITT CO., CHIOAQO
J. H. O Kielly & Co. and U. H. Brlggs
C. H. Laidlaw, mining engineer and
assayer of Fairvlew, New Mexico, call-
ed at The Citizen office yesterday
on his return from Chicago... Mr. Laid-
law has been In Chicago about two
months and is now on his way to his
mines in the Black Range, where he
will remain and devote his entire at-
tention to mining Interests.
Trade Is better this year than It has
been for six years. Why? Because
wc have a better stock and lower
prices. Come and see us. "Hawley
on the Corner."
0 Our store will be open every .
e.vening until Christmas. LION O
STORE. O
DocfooooooaoaoooaoDa
2 The New' England
BAKERY
1 F. W. MOHLMAN, Mgr.
Bread, Buns and Pies fresh ev-
ery day; fine Pastry a
Specialty.
"
Give us" your order for your
Christmas Fruit Cake, only 40
cents per pound. '
5 Both 'Phones
3 220 South Second St.
sbsoTo9oTrocTsst
Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN
GROCERIES AND HOUORS.
Free Delivery to all
Old Phone 247
OC&aCOCM3OCH30OOOHTC8
AMERICAN T-
SILVER J3.L TRUSGs
UCHT,
COOL.
Eaay to Wear.
Retains No pressure on No.
Sever est Hipaor Back.
Hernia I No underilrapi.
iwltb Comforts I ever move.
TH 1ST.
S1IPLE AND
Finest
Brandies,
Whiskies, JOSEP1I
Wines, etc. 120 W.
.On Christmas eve, at 6:30 o'clock,
the Congregational Sunday school will
give an entertainment to the children
of the school. Santa Claus has sent
v crd that he will be present, and will
try to bring a present to every good
boy and g'rl of the school. A lanteru
exhibition will also be given of pic-
tures appropriate to the occasion. A
cordial invitation is extended to every
out to be present, especially the par
ents of the children.
Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware a: the Albuquerque Hard-
ware company's store. It is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquorque.
H. Westerfeld & Bro. have a fine line
of meerchaum and brier pipes at very
low prices. See our line before you
purchase.
n
Affidavit cigars, the best In the weBt,
25 in a box, for the holiday trade, at
H. Westerfeld & Bro.'s, 207 Railroad
avenue.
0000000000 aaoooooDo
0 Handsome Christmas boxes O
O FREE with every waist pattern at 0
O $1.75 and over. LION STORE.
v' ,
' "'"
' 'I : ", :
I Ml.'W'
if W w -
I l afatrni miiihii i ivhiih
- o
Photograph
Frames
Until Christmas we will offer CJr en-tir-
stock of Photograph Frames
at greatly reduced prices to
close them cut.
BUTMAN'S STUDIO
215 RAILROAD AVENUE.
MEN AND WOMEN.
I'tw Vg U for nnnatiimlg I to 4sTft fltcharai,iutiaiiiuutt Intni.
irrltfttiotifl or ulceraiioniM oi t atrtotvr. of tn ii com nitinbrnDtt.
IT?1. Evans Che micai Co. pomrnunr',r mm nut Minn
Uolil bj nrusnrUtsv
or s'it In nlain wmnNirtr unri'M. pro pa id. fur
'Vw 3LFjrl i.oo. i.rs imrtlf. 2.7.CircuUr aoDt on request.
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.
Sole stents for 5sn Antonio Lime.
Parts of the City.
North Third Street
TDTTDOl11U.L X JLi,
PRESCRIPTIONS !
Mutual Telephone 43. '
203 West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.
ELMO
CLUB ROOI.
HARNETT, Prop.
Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
New Process
Oil Heaters
The most economical in fuel. No gas, no moke.
Absolutely odorless. Fully guaranteed.
WHITNEY CO.....
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
113-11- 7 South First Street Alboquerque. New Mexli o
'Something: Useful"
That's Our Idea of This
""""""" """ ' - -- , .
Year's Xmas Presents... --r
mmVA ' '"
m
- ,Tiia,f.-- .
Things
Leather Rockers
Chairs
Couches
...FURNITURE FOR CHILDREN...
DOLL CARRIAGES, CARTS AND WHEELBAR-
ROWS, LITTLE RED SMALL DRESSERS, CHINA
CLOSETS, EEDS AND CHILD'S MORRIS CHAIRS. CALL SEE A
NICE XMA3 STOCK.
O.W. STRONG & SONS I
0 DON'T FORGET 0
000 0 00000000000000
to look our stock over whila making
your Christmas purchases. In addition
to the many staple articles which
make goad presents, such as perfumes,
toilet Bets, pocketliooks, fountain pens,
(the Parker lucky curve), we have
Nevin's fine and chocolates
in fancy boxes.
O000000000000000000 GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Druggist. 0
0 117 Vest Railroad Avenue. 0000000000000000000
a a-
Setters
aril
Divans
C. BALDRIDGE
Native Chicago
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- PAINT Covers3UILDING PAPER Always Stock.
Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,.
Mcst Full Measure! Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
First Street and Lesd Avenue, Albuqueruue.
Xmas Presents
That Afford Tears
of Pleasure
sre our new stock of Carriages, Bug-
gies, Road Wagons, Phaetons, etc.,
Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes, Horse
Clothing, Whips, etc... Call
see our large stock.
Ifmi Jrf Is ot Useful
for Ihe Home
Easy
Easy
THE
AND
CHAIRS, TABLES,
AND
confections
J.
and Lumber.
in
Morel
Economical!
on us
sss.s xFOR A NEW YEAR'S
COLLATION
the meats and poultry supplied 'by
WM. FARR always make the most
toothsome dishes, for the simple rea-
son that our meats are the best in the
market, and always fresh: and tsnderv
Wm. Farr.
Up-to-D- ate New
Furniture
at
Living Prices
Extra Bargains in Iron Beds,
Springs and Mattresses, and
especially in
CHARTER OAK
RANGES......
Hard Coal Base Burners
Soft Coal and Wood Heaters
EASY PAYMENTC...
Borradaile & Co.
117 GOLD AVENUE.
and
OUR,
Special Sal Prices flow on.
Stock is complete wiyvMeet styles.
Qualities w guarantee
' Tsnns w ssaks saey to you.
' . ,
JTrnDBTTD Jp Tt '- - Cor. fft t s Coppsr Jaws,CZ JJ . Aliuqucrqus, N. M.
....TKVE
ESTABLISHED 1886.
Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Unionware. Delf-wnr- e.
Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee-th- e
beet with premium.
Give lis a call.
J.W . M.A.
"OFF WITH THE OLD.
ON WITH THE NEW"
If your'e tired seelnK some or all of
your present holdings in furniture, let
us show you how cheaply, handsomely
and even profitably you can replace It.
Happiness and content count for a lot
content yourself enjoying at least a
few pieces of new household furniture.
We are constantly adding to our im-
mense stock more and a greater varle,- -
ty of furniture. We solicit j.'
you trade. "Either cash or time.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Vladuc:
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
0
tm
AIR;...
Graniteware,
iiniimMimnmimnnim
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe- ka
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits . .$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, AB. McMillan.
LETT TrC aM
!3. Xtelt
Frank Tomci & Bros
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town wtich employe
first class workmen.
TUI
.
.A . .jrian experience in se- -
lecting the latest novelties In the
finest Imported Worsteds and
Tweede. Goods from all the lead-
ing cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen.
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar
ar.teed or no aale.
DAILY CITIZEN
STATUARY
A Fine Line Just Received
by Delayed Freight-Th- ey
Will go at aVeryLow Price
See Our Windows tonight-Co- me
and See What Our
Ebony Line is going at--O- ur
Prices Will Surely Suit You
fiaynard, the jeweler
OO9OO9O1OD9OCmOttOO0O9OOQOOmomOOOO3
Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 centa per
pound. Wo are sole agenta for CHA8E A 8ANB0RN'8 celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
tt prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most cf the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trade.
As to teas. Everyone knows that m keep the Terr best to be bad
in the territory.
A. J. MALOY, 214 W. Railroad Ave
0X30XsK)K3CsPeX3X3tr
ADVERTISE III THE
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THE HOSPITAL FIRE.
(Concluded from page one.)
covering the cot with hot embers.
The loss will probably reach about
$30,000, covered by Santa Fe Insur-
ance.
A good hospital Is essentially neces-
sary at this point, and there Is no
doubt but that the hospital will be re-
built, a much more handsome struc-
ture taking the place of the destroyed
institution.
The first question asked by the
spectators when they apeared on the
scene was. "Was there any lives lost,"
Considerable fear was expressed
lest the patients suffer from the sud-
den exposure, but thus far there are
no reports of any deaths or any of
the patients being much worse from
their thrillling experience.
X
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
The services at Temple Albert Fri-
day evening will be exceptionally in-
teresting. RaliM Kaplan will speak on
the "Feast of Lights." A very special
musical program will be rendered by
Mrs. Israel, soprano; Miss Grace
Houghton, alto; Mr. Walker, tenor;
Mr. Newton, baso, and Miss Braith-wait-
organist. After the regular ser-
vices. Messrs. Alfred Muller and Mil-
ton Anfueger, prominent lawyers of
Denver, Colo., will address the audi-
ence in behalf of the 11. n. lodge. The
arm and object of the order will be set
forth ably and eloquently by these gen-
tlemen. After the' meeting, an in-
formal reception, arranged by Mrs. Al-
fred Grunsfeld, will be tendered the
distinguished visitors.
For the past week, Chef Albert Wish
and Pastry Cook Charles Renner,
of the Alvarado hotel, have been
busy preparing a Christmas cul-
inary display. Their work consists or
boned turkey, en Bellevue, shrimp and
lobster en Aspic, fancy sugar work and
numerous other decorated pieces. The
display will be shown In the club room
of the Alvarauo, Christmas. Messrs.
Wins and Renner are both artists in
their respective lines.
Wednesday evening, December 24.
begins Channukah or the Feast of
Light. The festival celebrates the vic-
tories of the Maccabees, and In com-
memoration of this event the children
of the Sabbath school of the Temple
Albert will hold appropriate exercises
In the vestry rooms of the temple on
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock. There
will be music, recitations and a distri
bution of gifts to the children. All are
Invited.
A rush, heretofore unknown, has
taken place during the past week at
the local office of Wells-Farg- Express
company, and It has kept the excellent
office force, with the very accommo-
dating drivers, exceedingly busy. A.
E. Powell, route agent; W. D. MoFer-ra-n,
agent; J. H. HatcheV, cashier; C".
E. Vaughn, office clerk, and F. O. Col-bur-
depot agent, will always remem-
ber the Christmas holidays of 1903.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Klooz, accom
panied by their little daughter, Marie,
will leave tomorrow night for New Or
leans by the way of El Paso. After
visiting relatives in New Orleans for
a short time they will go to Louisville,
Ky., where they will visit his rela
tives. They are excellent people and
The Citizen wishes them a "Merry
Christmas" and a "Happy New Year."
The many friends of Comrade Lev- -
erett Clarke will be pleased to learn
that he has been appointed aid de
camp from G. K. Warren post, No. 5,
to the national commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic at the
next national encampment which will
be held in San Francisco next fall.
St. John's Sunday school will hold
its usual Christmas entertainment on
the last night of the old year in Grant
hall. There will be a distribution of
prizes and a carefully prepared pro-
gram will be rendered by the little
ones. Parents and friends are Invited.
A good time for all.
There will be a regular meeting of
Albuquerque encampment, No. 4, to-
night, December 24, at 7:30 o'clock.
Election of officers, work In G. R. de
gree and other business of Importance.
All members requested to be present.
By order of the C. P. Visitors invited.
D. O. Miller, scribe.
THE SURE WAY
to prevent pneumonia and consump-
tion Is to cure your cold when It first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough In night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always a
quick and sure cure for asthma, bron-
chitis and all throat and lung troubles.
If It does not satisfy you the druggist
will refund your money. Write to U3
for free sample. W. H. Hooker A Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O Rlelly & Co. am.
B. H.. Briggs A Co.
Some enterprising thief got away
with a coop full of chickens belonging
to Mrs. D. H. Cams, the other night.
Mrs. Cams only had twelve chickens,
and the thief was enterprising because
he took all but one. It was crippled
and worthless.
.Christmas day In St. John's Episco-
pal church Holy communion at 7 a. m.
Regular Christmas service and special
sermon at 11 a. m.; Subject, "The
Glory of the Incarnation." The holy
communion will be administered after
the sermon.
Mrs. Henry Uramlett has gone to
Phoenix, Ariz., to spend the holidays
with friends.
We strive to make our work rpeak
for Itself, and ask for your patronage.
Wolfe.
Cold Weather Comforts
at reduced prices.
Downaline comforts, large, $2.50.
California wool blankets, $3 and $4
pair.
Cotton blankets, 75 cents and $1.25.
Hot blast heaters, $11.
Either cash or time. We want your
trade. Futrelle Furniture Co., West
End Viaduct.- -
A Christmas dance at Grant hall on
Railroad avenue, Thursday night by
Mrs. Rosa Berry.
o
If you want one of those good old
family Christmas dinners go to the Co.
lumbus hotel. All those good things
which satisfy any Christmas appetite.
Don't forget Mrs. Rosa Berry's dance
Thursday night at Grant hall.
Tell your friends about Wolfe's Pho
tos, if they want something nice.
o
Roast turkey, oyster dressing, cran-
berry sauce, roast pig, apple sauce,
Roman punch, etc., at the Columbus
hotel Christmas day.
Dance Christmas night at the new
Grant hall on Railroad avenue by Mrs.
Rosa Berry.
o
A QUICK LOAN.
Is often a necessity. The Household
Loan Co. w'll accommodate you. Grant
Building; open evenings.
.
The Washburn goods of the Whltson
Music company are' not on the road;
they are here. Mandolins, guitars,
sheet music. Just the thing for Christ-
mas gifts. At prices that can not be
equalled. ,
The place to buy Christmas candy(Scott's ice cream parlor, 206 South
Second street.
DooooDacooDoaoooaoo0 Nothing will be more appreel- - O
4 ated by your wire or girl than one O
O of those beautiful lafk dress pat- - 0
O terns. Prices to suit your purse. O
0 LION STORE. " O
008 000000 0 0 00000000
Denver Fire Panorama of
Run. Lite Pass
CHRISTMAS NIGHT
Grand Exhibition r;
Moving Pictures and Stereopticon
Views.
...TRIP THROUGH COLORADO.
Splendid Concert of t he Noted 1902
Edison Phonograph Records
Wittich Electric Polyscope Company
Under Auspices of
C. J. C. LEAD AVE. CHURCH
Finest Views, First Class Light
Two Hours of Pure Fun.
Armijo Hall, West Railroad Avenue
Admission 35 cents, Reserved Seats
50 cents. '
Tickets at Matson's.
Eruption of Mount 8!gn of the
Pelee. Cross.
Our. Special...
Christmas O 1 1
Atomizers filled with Opera
Bouquet Extract; very fine and
very pretty; $1.00.
Also High Class Perfumes in
fancy bottles and boxes from 25c
to $ 1 0.00,
J. H. O'Rielly & Co. I
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS g
Old Phone 188 New Phone 216 2
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or rai.er "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of-
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
PERSONAL PrtOPERTY LOANS.
HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FKOM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time lg given.
WKjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
LOST.
LO!sT A leather pocket book con-
taining $70 In money, several notes,
a certificate of deposit and a Santa
Fe pass good for W. J. Hanna and
ten men. A $20 reward is offered
for return to this office with con-
tents.
LOST Pearl crescent with turquoise
fieur de lisle, diamond In center. A
liberal reward will be paid upon its
return to this office.
WANTED.
WANTED A good coatmaker.. We
pay good wages. Tomel Bros.
WANTED Clean cotton rags for ma
chine purposes at The Citizen office
Price 4 cents per pound.
WANTED Two or three bright young
girls to work on mangle. Imperial
Laundry Co.
WANTED Position l.y a young man,
used to horses as light delivery. Ad-
dress Ed. Erickson, 113 Iron avenue,
city.
WANTED A girl for general house-
work. Inquire at No. J123 West
TIJeras avenue.
WANTED 3 young men from Albu-
querque and vicinity at once to pre- -
pare for positions In the government
service. Apply to Inter-Stat- e Corres.
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED Ten men In each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute sam-
ples and circulars of our goods. Sal-
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works, Chi-
cago.
WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here In Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references, A1- -,
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
WANTED A trustworthy gentleman
or lady in each county to manage
business for an old established bouse
of solid financial standing. A
straight, bona fide weekly salary of
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
with all expenses direct from head-,- ,'
quarters. Money advanced for ex- -'
peases. Manager, 350 CaXton bldg.,
Chicago.
WANTED Men to learn barber
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience in one month than shops
In one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system Is
well known. Established In 1S03.
Branches In New Orleans, St.' Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write,
Moler System Barber College Rep-
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A rooming house of 33
rooms, newly cleaned and renovated
throughout; close to business center
of the city. Address "X. V. Z." this
office.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl-ten- ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT The Grant hall on West
Railroad avenue for dances ami en
tertalnments. inquire of Mrs. Rosa
Berry, 208 West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
Skinner's grocery, 206 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT A suite of rooms, with
range and furnished complete for
light housekeeping; terms moderate.
At Ooiden Rule rooming house, cor-
ner Railroad avenue and Fourth
street.
FOR RENT Barn, centrally located;
large enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen
office.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, at 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
The. Englewood, 205 North Second
street. Strong block.
MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel
ties at factory prices. Money refund-
ed if not satisfactory. Send for Illus-
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
No premiums are given to make
Lenox Soap sell. When you buy soap
for the premiums the soap manufac-
turer makes you pay for them you
get either a smaller cake or poorer
quality. Compare the size of the
Lenox Soap cake. 5
If you want pure candles for your
Christmas presents go to Delaney's.
They have It la any quantity and all
prices.
ALBERT
305 RAILROAtf AVENUE, GRANT BUILbfNtf
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets an?
House Furnishing Goods. ' "5
J
A Most Appropriate Xmas Gift i
"OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1878
I- - B. PUTNEY, !;
WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Grain
and Provisions.
Car loti afwclaltjr.
FARH AND FREldHT WAdONS.
Railroad Avenue Albuquerque
OOO00OOC0OOK)Oo
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & CO.
Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers.......
ALBUQUERQUE,
ooooooooooooosx3cocn
frffnTil
Is a beautiful Rug and we are
showing an elegant assortment
of fine Oriental, Wilton, Axmln-ste- r,
8myrna, Body Brussels and
Tapestry Rugs In carpet sizes
and smaller sizes that are as
the lustrous color--'
Ings and the artistic patterns of
the Rugs. We aer also showing
fine lines of Sofa Pillows,. Porv.
tieres, Drawn Work, Couch and
Table Covers, Muslin and Lac
Curtains. ' v "'
Carries tha LarMt
and flort Brt.a.lva .Stack .1, ,
Staple Qrocerlet
louod aautbwaal.
Si
1 NEW MEXICO
l' H.
& CO.
(Incorporated)
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Povtder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
Houses at
UJ ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR- -
ETA, N. M.
Leather Rugs, Moccasins and Other Desirable Articles
of Home Manufacture for CHRISTMAS Presents - '
ALbUOUERQUE
Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
ft Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
m , , Man uraers solicited.
2
. 403 SOUTH FIRST STREET. ' " V0aK momoT :oop-oooo- l A
liTfmnf
1111A?ERillll I
I I OUT BtND.lt
T1IIKD STREET
Meat
All
as
kinds MACh an Call IIabIc
of 1 1 von uuu juii niiuio
5fL4 SAUSAGE fACTOBY.
MIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING. N. THIRD BTBFK
ooooocoooooooooo
GROSS, KELLY
Planing
WHOLESALE
Market
ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED - DOMESTIC WINSS A COGNAC'
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.;?
Finest and Cest Imported and Oomsstio Cigar ! 'r
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
Star Rsuti Service-Irrigat- ion Comm-
ission-Land Office Business,
i -
HEW INCORPORATIONS.
f Th star service between HUlsboro
Ud Andrews, Sierra county, has been
Increased to seven trips a week.
I Buckman Postoffice.
It la probable the postoffice at Buck-Sna- n
will be discontinued within a day
or two as the removal of the saw mill
as taken away all necessity for main-
taining an office.' Postmaster Mclntyre
sow has nothing to do.
I Pottoffica Changes.
A postoffice has been established at
3ose, Lnna county. It will be served
from Fay wood, fourteen miles east.
.The postoffice at Embudo, Rio Arriba
County, has been discontinued, mall for
that office will go to Velarde.
1 Territorial Collections.
' Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
deceived the following collections:
From Mark Howell, treasurer and col-
lector of Chaves county, of 1901 taxes,
$56.55; of 1902 taxes, $9,338.85. From
Charles K. Newhall. treasurer and col-
lector of Bernalillo county, of 1902
taxes, tl2.0SG.55.
Louisiana Commissioner Named.
Robert J. Hagerman, of Roswell,
Chaves county, has been appointed a
member of the Louisiana Purchase
commission by Governor Otero. He
succeeds J. J. Hagerman.
Irrigation Commission.
The Irrigation commission did not
meet on Saturday nor Monday on ac-
count of a quorum not being present.
President G. A. Richardson, of Ros-
well, and Secretary George W. Knae-be- l
were the only members that were
present. The commission may meet
some time during the sessiou of the
legislature.
Land Office Business.
Homestead Entries Pedro Padilla,
of Chaves, 160 acres. In San Miguel
county; Matro Padilla, of Chaves, 160
acres, in San Miguel county; Guada-
lupe Trujillo, of Quemado, 40 acres In
Socorro county; Juan C. Padilla, of
Maxwell City, 160 acres In Colfax coun-ty- ;
Jacob Carador, of Maxwell City,
360 acres. In Colfax county.
Coal Filings Albert C. Thomas, of
Albuquerque, 160 acres. In Bernalillo
ccunty; Frank Roy, of Las Vegas, 160
acres, In San Miguel county.
Homestead Entry D. Trujillo, of
Springer, 160 acres of land In Mora
county.
Final Homestead Entries Manuel
Baca y Lopez, of Old Alimquerque, 160
acres in Bernalillo county; Jose Leon
Jaramlllo. of Old Albuquerque, 1C0
acres In Bernalillo county.
Homestead Entries Manuel Garcia,
of Clervo, 160 acres in Guadalupe coun-
ty; F. Martinez, of Cuervo, 160 acres in
Guadalupe county.
' Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation were filed
recently for the La Grande Gold Min-
ing company of South Dakota. The
incorporators are C. B. Robbins, Isaiah
Hagenbuck and Oscar Nelson, of
Bloomsbury, Pa. The capital stock is
$2,000,000 divided into 2,000,000 shares
at $1 each. The purpose of the compa-
ny Is to carry on the business of ac-
quiring, purchasing, leasing, holding
and selling mines, mining property
and rights, and to carry on a general
mining business particularly In New
Mexico, but also in any other state or
territory in the United .states. Also
to maintain or otherwise electric light
and power plants and sell and deal in
all kinds of real and personal property
of every name and nature not Incon-
sistent with or prohibited by law. Thd
principal office Is at Pierce, S. D but
the company may have an office with-
out the state, and one will be at
Bloomsbury, Pa. The directors are C.
B. Robbins, Isaiah Hagenbuck. Blooms-
bury, Pa., and William H. Ashton New
York. The place of business In this
territory will be at Tres Piedras, Taos
county, and Edwin B. Seward and C.
RJnker have been made agents.
- Foil a Deadly Attack.,
"My wife was so 111 that good physic-
ians were unable to help her," writes
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
New Life Pills." They work wonders
in stomach and liver troubles. Cure
constipation, sick headache. 25c at all
druggists.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Mrs. Bambini, at uer parlors, No.
fte cmiih First street, over the HydeiVU U""-- " - '
Exploring Expltlon store, is prepared
tc give thorough Scaip ireaimeui, u
hair dressling, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mas-
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
mm m 1
- Inltlni.
and prevents aanarun ana umr lamus
out; restores life to dead hair; re-
moves moles, warts and superfluous
balr. Give her a trlaL She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which sh:
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teetu
clean and white. It is highly recom-
mended by all first class dentists. Al-
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegeta-bl- e
compounds. Give her a trial.
Automatic telephone 490.
Ayers
Sarsaparilla
Pure and rich blood carries
new life to every part of the
body. You are invigorated,
strengthened, refreshed.
That's what Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla will do for you. Take
Ayer's Pills for constipation,
sick -- headache, biliousness.
Sold for 00 years. t. C. AytrCo.,Lowall.
Governor Otero appointed Ralph M.
Parsons, of Roswell, Chaves county, a
notary public.
Have your nouse wen ventilated by
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.
The R. C. gives a grand masque
ball at Colombo hall December 26.
Tickets at Whitson's Music store.
The ETOcers have Lenox Soan fnr
sale now. A most popular high-grad- e
laundry soap. Just fits the hand,
doesn't chap the skin or ruin
clothes. Try it .
HOLIDAY RATES.
Via Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad.
For the Christmas and New Year
holidays round trio tickets will ha
sold the Santa Fe to all points on
El Paso line including El Paso and
La Junta and to all points on Rlncon- -
MERRY
E4MM4I
W.
P. A.,
Mua.
W.
the
via
30 of sale,
formation, or address
H. HEALY, Ticket
El Texas.
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Silver City branch. Rate, one fare for
round trip with minimum rate
of 60 cents; dates sale, Decembei
24, 25 and 31 and January i, 1903; 11m
It, continuous passage In each direc-
tion, going passage to commence date
sale; final return limit on all tickets
January 2,
Holiday Rates for Students and
Teachers On presentation of certifi-
cate of a proper officer of educational
Institutions certifying that applicant
I a regular student or teacher con-
nected with that institution and is go-
ing home for vacation, round trip tick-
ets will be sold to all points on Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa i'e and connect-
ing lines. Rate one fare for round trip
with minimum selling rate of $1, ex-
cept to points east of Missouri river;
rate will be one fare to Missouri river
and fare and one-thir- d thereof for
round trip. Dates of sale, closing day
of school and day after but not earlier
than December 12 or later than Decern
ber 20. Limits, continuous passage,
commencing date of sale; final return
limit the day Institution reopens, bul
In no case later than January 8, 1903.
Kansas City and Return $32.50 via
Santa Fe Annual convention Nation-
al Live Stock association, Kansas City
January 13 to 16; rate one standard
fare plus $2 for round trip. Dates of
sale, January 11 and 12, 1903. Limits,
going passage to commence date of
sale; return limit January 16, except
that by depositing ticket with Joint
agent not later than January 16, and
upon payment of a fee of 50 cents re-
turn limit be extended to leave
Kansas City on January 31, 1903. Con-
tinuous passage in each direction.
Reduced Rato to Las Vegas New
Mexico Christian Endeavor Union, De-
cember 25 to 28. Rate, one fare for
round trip; date of sale December 24,
1902; limits, continuous passage each
direction; return limit January 2, 1903.
F. MYERS, Agent.
CHRISTMAS!
Are you going on the Curlington?
If so, you have a real holiday treat in store for you.
Over 8,400 miles of railroad In eleven great staes of the
Union. No doubt but that the B rlington reaches the very points
you want to visit.
Drop me a postal, and I'll gladly assist you in arrangingyour trip.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
LiNVER.1
tiominoottcy
The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than
80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
experienced. Aimough not generally known summer is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, a&
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and H1&-.- .B
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn-
ings, and the cooling breeses of day, so entranced:
with the beauty of this country as te never foiget his trip undar
The White Umbrella."
The Mexican Central
is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
points In Mexico. Call on or address.
D. MURDOCK,
A. O. & Mexico
W. Z. MEAD,
C A., El Paso.
HUDSON,
A.,Mexico.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION
RATES VIA
El Paso-Northeaste- rn
SYSTEM.
Local between DOints System One Fare
Round Trio. Tickets sale December January
Limit, January 1903.
THROUGH ROUND TRIP TICKET
Will also sale points Southeast, also various points
Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa
Minnesota, 8outh Dakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin,
and Northen Illinois rate
One Fare Plus Two Dollars for the
ROUND TRIP.
Dates Sale, December 1902. Final Return
Limit days from date
call
T. Agent,
Paso,
Belling
of
of
1903,
east
will
L.
east
mm
lovely.
of our
sea one becomes
to tX
C. R.
Q. F. & P.
rate all on the for
on 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 and 0
1. 3,
S
be on to In the to
in
at of
of 13, 17, 21, 22, 23, 26,
on
For rates, time tables or other In- -
F. COX, General Agent.
City Office In Sheldon Hotel.
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E. System, El Paso, Texas.
DUNBAR'S
HEAL
ESTATE
COLUMN
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of
Interest ,
FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT brick, East Rail
road avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street. 2
houses; modern Improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and In every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick side-
walk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $5,500.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet.
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave
nue and First street.
FOR SALE brick house.2 lots
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain ; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Fourth ward, brick house,
with bath room and all modern con
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street, 3- -
room frame house, 2 lots 60x142 feet.
for $1,100; can be bought on install-
ments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
'-
-.Is a snap. -
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
FOR SALE Fine brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, ete.
Good house and stable. The place
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALIu Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; in High-
lands; splendid location; trees, sta-
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; teres,
cash $50j, balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern Improvements, in a
fine location. Price,. a,600.
FOR SALE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots, bouse;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
. Prloe, $2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tljeras road
and Marquette avenue; good loca-
tion for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
bricK uouse, with all modern im-
provements and will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE urick house near
shops, with good stable aad other im-
provements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $3,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good lo-
cation.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and board-
ing house in a good location and cen-
trally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE-s-- 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE brick house; lot
50x142 feet; $1,600.
FOR SALE house, North Sec-
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
FOR SALE Brick house, with
2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain.
FOR SALE: 4 room frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
brick house and stable, modern im-
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms.
Gool location; cheap.
EH DUNBAR.
If you are looking: for a
suitable present
to send East something that will be appreciated something
cha acteristic of the country something "INDIAN," you will
have no trouble in finding just what you want in our store.
000000000O300CC
O O 0COCCCOOKOCOOo2
W positively have the largest and best selected stock of
Indian Goods in the World
WE ARE MAKING AN ESPECIALLY LOW PRICE
ON NAVAJO AND DRAWN WORK
OPPOSITE ALVARADO
HOTEL
afM
The Hyde
Exploring Expedition
of all
205
The following are some of the many
CHRlSTflAS
PRESENTS
to be had the No Name Store, and
THE ARE RIGHT
Leather and Celluloid Goods
Toy Wheelbarrows
Beautiful Pictures
Hocking Horses
Games Sorts
Fancy Stationery
S.
at
Doll and Go-Car- ts
Iron
Wooden
Dolls
Fancy China
and goods too numerous to
mention aJl at bargain prices
SEE YOURSELVES
NO NAME STORE
Ralph Springer, Prop.
OC000CCC0O3
ooooeoooooooOHMMM$MMM)HM
90C000CCC0OCO
BLANKETS
First Street
PRICES
Buggies
Wagons
Wagons
Medallions
other
COME AND FOR
116 West Gold Ave
0
s
0
t
t
0
0
VGet Your
winter sell
Made it
WILLIAM
GltASNER
THE TAILOR
2161-- 2 seom
SCCM4 St.
Albuqoerqnc
DEVOE'S READY MIXED PAIN
On Gallon cover auu Square Feet
TWO COATS
5 j- t
l 'kl kLl 1
Sea the Prices See the Oooda.
Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.
TIios- - F. Kelher
406 Railroad Ave Mbuquerque
J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
206 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
f Mauw tnwu b it iai ntiMipnMiFr ti
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s baking.
B07 8. First St., Albuquerque, N. M.
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
HJ4 West Railroad Avenue.
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M
hint rnwur, ELtblKIU a
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATH8 AND SANITARY
PLUMBING THROUGHOUT.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Railroad Time Tables
(In Effect Nov. 1. 1902.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7, Mex. Sc. Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. ... 10 : 50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:30 p.m.
AKKl VEa r KUM bUUTn.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
Ho. 27, Mexico Express 11:00 pm--
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:05 a.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited 11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No, 3, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. Sc. Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. .1 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carrlea passengers.
,
.
b-- MYERS, Aent
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RAILROAD SWITCH SIGNAL.
Clever of a Roswell Man
Favorably Spoken Of.
Charles H. Remington, the well
known carpenter and contractor, ha3
Invented a railroad switch signal that
bids fair to make Mr. Remington some
money and to bring the name of Ros-
well before the traveling public of the
world, says the Register.
The working model, which Is now In
use at the switch in the railroad yards
here, consists of a signal box made of
galvanized Iron, set about six feet from
the track on the bridge north of the
round house.
This box has within it a clever sys-
tem of angle levers, so arranged that
when the switch bar 1.H00 feet away is
thrown, those levers will push up a red
signal in day time and a red lantern at
night, notifying the approaching train
that the switch is open.
The mechanism seems to work
smoothly, and these who have examin-
ed its workings, IncluJing some high
officials in railroad circles, pronounce
It not only the best, because so simple,
but the cheapest switch signal ever in-
vented.
To Get Rid of a Troublesome Corn.
First soak it in warm water to soften
I, then pare it down as closely as pos-
sibly without drawing tue blood and
vpply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice
daily; rubbing vigorously for five min-
utes at each application. A corn plast
er should be worn for a few days, to
protect it from the shoe. As a general
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism. Pain Balm is
For sale by all druggists,
o
Conductor and Wild Cat Parade.
Most of the conductors on the Santa
Fe Pacific know something about the
country out around Pisgah, In the west,
says the Las Vegas Record.
Pisgah is a switch. Besides the
switch there is an excuse for a station
and the nearest telegraph station is at
Lavis, ten miles away. The surround-
ing country being mostly rocky and
desert is not Inviting. One not
so very long ago, the No. 1 passenger
Oh, Joy!
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AGENTS FOR
LEMP'S FAMOUS BEERS
At Bachechi & Giomi's, 109 South First street,
Holiday Goods, a supply most complete,
Always tho best and cheapest that market affords;
Pure as the nectar and fit for the gods,
Plenty for country, city and plain,
YouDg, old. and married, cripple and lame.
Mow, when you are in need of goods in oar line,
Enter. our salesroom?, rilled with liquors tine,
Aino that will cause you to' feel young as of ycrr,
Young as the youngest, though your hair is hoar.
Everything that you wish, for home, ranch o bar
Aro here, awaiting your order, down to a cigar.
Remember the name, location and number. .
And we wish you
A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year a regular hummer.
Special attention given to Family
Orders. Free Delivery.
Bachechi & Giomi
NEW TELEPHONE No.
South First Street. Albuquerque,
Invention
morning
AGENTS FOR
MOUNT VERNON PURE RYE
train stipped about seven miles this
side of Pisgah. When Conductor John
Tway got out to locate the trouble he
found that the engine had died. It
was 3:30 In the morning and the situa-
tion was not pleasant. It was nece-
ssary-to get to a telegraph office and
that quickly. There was nothing for it
but to walk, to the conductor, armed
with his lantern and a bad temper,
started out alone.
When about three miles from Lavic
the conductor discovered to his dis-
comfort that he was being followed
by some wild beast that hung close in
his shadow. At first he thought It was
a coyote and was not greatly worried,
but shortly afterwards the beast wan-
dered ahead and crossed the track
ahead of him. Then he saw that It
was a huge wildcat. The cat's eyes
gave forth an ugly greenish glare and
the conductor began to wonder how
far It was to the station. His lantern
was not full and the horrible fear
came to him that it might go out. All
the stories he had ever heard of how
to scare wildcats came back to him,
but none of them seemed to fit this
case, so holding the precious lantern
close to hia ribs and pressing his cap
down over his slightly agitated hair
the conductor hurried. He reached
the station in safety, but the cat ac
companied him almost to the door of
the office. Mr. Tway did not walk back
to the train.
A Timely Topic.
At this season of coughs and colda
It Is well to know that Foley's Honey
and Tar Is the greatest throat and lung
remedy. It cures quickly and prevents
serious results from a cold. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
UP FROM THE BOTTOM.
New General Manager of Pennsylvania
Is Only 36 Years Old.
From an appretiee in the repair
shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad
company at Altoona, Pa., to general
manager of all the great system east
of Pittsburg, is a long step, but an-
nouncement will be made this week
that William Wallace Atterbury has
taken It.
All tnis has been done in sixteen
years, and at the age of 36 he will oc-
cupy one of the very important posi-
tions In one of the great railway sys-
tems In the world.
Born at New Albany, Ind., January
31, 18C6, Mr. Atterbury 'was graduat-
ed from Yale at the age of twenty.
He donned overalls and went into
the shops.
For three years he studied the prac-
tical end of railroading, and then. In
line with the company's policy of push-
ing young men to the front, he was
made assistant road foreman of en-
gines on the various divisions of the
Pennsylvania railroad, and the Phila-
delphia. Wilmington and Baltimore.
In 1892 he was promoted to be assist-
ant engineer of motive power of the
Northwest system, and a year later be-
came master mechanic for the compa-
ny at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Three years later. In 1896, he became
superintendent of motive power of the
Pennsylvania railroad division, and. In
October, 1901, became general superin-
tendent of motive power of the Penn-
sylvania lines east of the Pittsburg and
Erie.
His last promotion, which will likely
be made public today, is the greatest
appointive position on the great sys-
tem.
Mr. Atterbury's last step has greatly
delighted his many railroad friends,
and members of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, to which he
belongs.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures dyspepsia, indigestion,
stomach troubles and makes rich red
blood, health and strength. Kodol re-
builds wornout tissues, purines, stren-
gthens and sweetens the stomach. Gov.
G. W. Atkinson, of W. Va., says: I
have used a numl.fr of bottles of Kodol
and have found it to be a very effective
and, Indeed, a powerful remedy for
stomach ailments. I recommend It to
my friends. J. H. ORielly & Co. B.
H. Briggs & Co.
" Flap Jack "lucky sinner-- Has
apple pie for dinner.
P 55
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Letters received In Roswell convey
the Information that Harry , Prince
the brakeman who was so badly Injur
ed In a wreck over In Texas, is Blowly
Improving in the hospital at Topeka
Half the Ills that man Is heir to come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bit
ters strengthens and tones the stom
ach; makes indigestion impossible.
o
Blair & Co., of New York, filed a
chattel mortgage on the equipment for
the Southern railway, amounting to
$4,144,396, at Jackson, Miss. This In
eludes eighty-nin- e engines.
It's the little colds that grow Into big
eclds; the big colds that end In con
sumption and death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
S. H. McGraw. the Las Veeas fire
man, left for Nebraska recently. When
he returns he will be accompanied by
a bride.
Accidents come with distressing fre
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclec'trlc
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.
Thirty-si- x cars of steel rails are ex
pected to arrive at Torrance on Satur
day for the track of the Santa Fe Cen
tral railway.
A kidney or bladder trouble CAa al
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney
Cure In time. Alvarado Pharmacy,
o
A. G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the
Santa Fe Central railway, has return
ed from Torrance and will spend
Christmas in Santa Fe.
Boy's fe saved from Membranous
Croup.
C. W. Lynch, prominent citizen of
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little
boy bad a severe attack of membran
ous croup, and only got relief after
taking Foley's Honey and Tar. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Refuse sub
stitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
t
Joy is yours when the pie is
c
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FOR
umor Has It That W. B. Biddle Will
Leave tho Santa Fe.
PROMOTIONS IN STORE.
There Is likely to bo some Import
ant changes In the official staff of the
Santa Fe freight department about
January 1.
There seems to have been some
foundation for the rumor printed In
the 'lopeka State Journal on Decem-
ber 10 concerning the resignations of
W. D. Kiddle, freight traffic manager
of the Santa Ko at Chicago, anl the
promotion cf F. C. M?agley, assist-an- t
general freight agent, located in
Topeha.
It is now stated authoritativeiy that
Mr. Biddle has received, an offer of a
position on some other road, which
he U seriously considering.
There 13 every reason to believe
that if Mr. Diddle Is changed to some
other position, Mr. Mengley will be
made freight traffic manager.
Chas. W. Cook. Mr. Meagley's chief
clerk. Is slated for the position of as
sistant general freight agent in case
Mr. Meagley Is promoted.
When President Ripley was In To- -
peka for the annual meating of the
Santa Fe stockholders on December
11 he was asked concerning the re-
ported resignation of Mr. Diddle and
Mr. Meagley and stated that to far as
he knew neither of them expected to
leave the employ of the Santa Fe.
General Manager Mudge made the
same statement.
Today an official who Is well posted
In "such matters said :
'There are going to be some
changes In the freight department
about the first of the year. What they
are probably can't be stated yet. If
Mr. Meagley is changed It will be a
promotion. He will certainly be re
tained In the employ of the Santa Fe,
and there Is a general belief that he Is
to get a promotion. Mr. Biddle was
offered a position by another road not
long ago, but he refused it. However,
there is likely to be something doing
before long."
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
A. H. Thurnes, a well known coal
operator of Buffalo, O., writes: "I have
been afflicated with kidney and blad
der trouble for years passing gravel or
stonea with excruciating pain. I got
no relief from medicines until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
result was surprising. A few doses
started the brick dust like fine stones
and now I have no pain across my kid
neys and feel like a new man. It has
done me a $1000 worth of good." Alvar
ado Pharmacy.
p
Visitors to Albuquerque this week
come on the regular holiday rate of
one fare for the round trip, granted
by tha Santa Fe Railway company,
also the hotels, rooming houses and
restaurants of the city will entertain
the visitors at reduced rates.
Don't be imposed upon by taking
substitutes offered for Foley's Honey
and Tar. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
H. J. Underhill, road foreman of en
gines cn the Peoria & Eastern, has
been appointed trainmaster at Topeka
succeeding Frank Wilson, resigned
who goes west to accept a position on
the Santa Fe under A. G. Wells, gen
eral manager of the Santa Fe coast
lines. ,
Foley's Houey and Tar positively
cures all throat and lung diseases. Re
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
J, E. Saint, secretary of the Santa
F'e Central railway, has arrived to
spend Christmas with his family here,
"I had a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint
ment took away the burning and itch
ing Instantly, and quickly effected per-
manent cure." C. W. I.enhart, Bowling
Green, Ohio.
George Riddle, an engineer on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, ac
companied by his wife and three Call
dren, has gone to El Paso, where
they will spend several weeks with
his mother.
Coughs, Colds, and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicine other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that the contain
opiates which are constipating besides
being unsafe, particularly for children
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates. Is safe and sure and will not
constipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
The Amarillo, Texas, Star, says:
W. B. nankins, master mechanic of
the Pecos Valley road, has resigned
here to accept a position with the
Southern. Mr. Gaskins is one of the
most popular men ever employed In
than
"DRESTO Apple-pi- e with
from the magical
Pf
(Better
SLATED CHANGE.
sto
flour)
made
this city, and his fellow employee
testified their appreciation of him by
presenting him with a magnificent
soltalre diamond shirt stud. Mr. Rug-pie- s
made the presentation speech im
Mi happiest manner.
Report From tn Reform School.
J. G. Oluck, superintendent, Prunty-tow- n.
W. Va., writes: "Alter trying
all of the advertised cough medicines
wc have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir-
ginia Reform school.. I find It the most
effective and absolutely harmless."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
It was reported In Wall street. New
York, that the 315.000.000 preferred
stock of the Hocking Valley railroad
compnny will be called by 'ae syndi-
cate In January, and that t will be re
tired through an Increase in the com-
mon stock, which Is now fl 1.000.000.
- Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
rugglst Shullsburg, Wisconsin, wrltea- -
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling
Ballard's Horehound Syrup tor two
ears, and have never had a prepara
tion that has given better satisfaction.
notice that when I sell a bottle, they
come back for more. I can honestly rec-
ommend It: 25c. 50c and fl.00 at Cos
mopolitan Pharmacy B. nuppe.
RODE ON A RUNAWAY.
Wild Ride of a Hobo on a Doomed Oil
Train.
Los Angeles paper reports that a
tew days ago ten cars loaded with oil,
which were left standing on the South,
ern Pacific tracks at Pomona, broke
away and started down the grade to-
ward Puente with a momentum that
soon reached sixty miles an hour. Half
a mile east of Puente and about seven
miles from the starting point an eaat
bound freight train was met. A disas
trous collision was the result.
The oil cars were plleu In a heap.
and the oil, ignitod by fire from the
locomotive of the freight train, sooi
converted the entire wreck Into a
seething mass of flames and smoke.
The locomotive, which was a new one
on its initial trip, and two cars of seed-lee- s
raisins, were burned alon? with'
the runaway oil cars and their con
tents.
The crew of the freight train saved
themselves by jumping before the
crash occurred. The only man on the
runaway cars was a tramp, who was
frantically working at the hand brakes
as tiie wild section of the crs flew past
Lemon station. The hobo realized the.
Impending disaster, but tugged man- - ,
fully at the brakes until the collision
took place. By a freak of fate he es
caped with a few bruises.
The accident occurred at 6 : 30 o clock- -
and the wreck hurned fiercely until
noon. Denso columns of smoke rose
high in the air, attracting many per-
sons from tho surrounding country to
the scene.
Traffic was not delayed much, as a
temporary track was built around the
wreck early In the day, and '.n the af
ternoon a wrecking crew from Los An
geles got to work, clearing and repair-
ing the tracks of the main line.
The finuncial loss to the company is
heavy. The cause of the runaway was
'
the leaking of the air from the brakes
of the old car3, which had been left
set when the englno was detached
from the train at Pomona to do some
switching. When the air escaped the
brakes were released, and the cars
started down grade from their own
weight. Had the hand brakes been Bet
also, as is customary under such cir-
cumstances, the disaster could not
have happened.
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUE.
It Hid a Luxuriant Suit of Straight and
Very Dark "Hair.
Tho Father of His Country conceal-
ed a luxuriant suit of hair beneath his
queue wig. Many now wish the old
fashion were in vogue, to conceal
thinned hair or baldness. Yet no one
need have thin hair nor be bald, If he
cure tho dandruff that causes both.
Dandruff cannot be cured by scouring
the scalp, because it Is a germ disease,
and the germ has to be killed. New-bro- 's
Herplclde kills the dandruff germ
no other hair preparation will. "De-
stroy the cause, you remove the ef-
fect." There's no cure for dandruff
but to kill the germ. Send 10 cents la
stamps for sample to The Herplclde
Co., Dept. "F," Detroit, Mich.
o
Fresh Home Made Candies
at Scott's Ice cream parlor, 2ofl South
Second street.
o
Christmas Candies
at Scott's ice cream parlor on South
Second street, in ample quantities to
supply the city. Fresh home made
every day.
Lenox Soap leaves the clotnes soft,
sweet and clean. Try it.
Mrs. Rosa Berry will entertain with,
a Christmas dance at Grant hall Thurs-
day night.
7
'!
mouth-meltin- g crust (not even bjr
X chance can it be soggy) browned to a turn is sure to come ' I
tight every time. Presto does It not the cook.
SHOES AND SLIPPERS FOR XMAS GIFTS!
TOR MEN
Patent "1t Shoes $4.00
Tater waif Shoes .,..$3.50
Vicl KM Shoes $3.25
Bot taif Shoes $3.00
Chroma Calf Shoes $2.50
Colt '$kin Shoes.. $2.25
Sati Calf Shoes.. $2.00
elt Slippers ..... $1.25
Felt Romeros ....
.$1.50
Dongola Slippers . $1.00
Vict Kid Slippers . $1.50
Box Calf Slippers . $1.75
Shoos j or Boys or Girls
Children's Red Felt Slippers, 9 to
'Misses' Red Felt Slippers. 12 to 2
ft
HOLIDAY SEASON...
CITY NEWS.
r
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
Handel: 's.
Open all day Sunday at Wolfe's pho-
tograph gallery. Work guaranteed.
Look into Kleinwort's mrke onNorth Third street He has the nicest
free uiea'.s In the city.
Uk Mexican drawn ork we are
showing a hi? assortment Albert
fwher, 805 Railroad avenue.
I Do you have to make a present to
some baby? We carry a nice line of
shoes and slippers. Any children you
want to make happy on Christmas
eve? We Can show you some shoes
that are sure to please. Are you very
anxious to please some particular lady
friend of yours? We have Just receiv-
ed a dainty line of French kid and pat-
ent leather sandals and oxfords that
'will surely establish you in her good
graces. For your gentlemen friends,
husbands and wives, let us suggest
our felt and leather slippers. They
are neat and above all comfortable.
.We also handle the Black Cat line of
Stockings which make first class re-
ceptacles for your Christmas gifts.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
' 208 WeBt Railroad avenue.
-- fry yj TV.-.;-
Vf V
'frh. i
FOR WOMEN;
Sorosis Shoes 5)53.50
Patent Km btoocu, "C.50
Vicl Kid $3.00
Vicl Kid ; aoes $2.50
Dongola Shoes $2.25
Felt Slippers, plain. ..... 00
Felt Slippers, fur top... $1,25
Felt Jullettps, fur top.. $1.50
1 Strap Sandals $1.50
3 Strap Sandals $1.75
4 Strap Sandals $2.00
Patent Leather Sandals. $2.50
...FOR .THE
85 82.25
11 90V
$1.00
YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
will have a chief place In the thoughts
of the housewife until it's all over. Our
help to her is extended in the supply-
ing of every single thing in the gro-
cery line she will need flour, sugar,
vegetables, fresh and canned; spices,
sauces, relishes, oil for salads, etc.
Shall we call for your Christmas groc-
ery order now?
J. L. BELL & CO.
No. 118 and 129 South Second St
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE
....on all....
SHOES and
SUPPERS
Prices the Lowest Goods the Best
Leggings In Jerseys, Corduroy and
Canvass.
S T. nUENSTERriAN
Opposlt Postofflce
224 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any(ood security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
foods. 'Automatic 'phone 120. -
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold arenu..
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and aiable work
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
aer Fifth street and Railroad avenue
H. Q. MACRINO.
a
The Biggest Stock, Lowest Prices and
Easiest Terms.
Everything to furnish the house.
California wool blankets $3.50 and up.
Cotton comforters $1.50 and up. Ooose
and duck pillows, per pair, $3.00, Coo
ler seat rockers $2.50 and up. Cane
seat rockers $1.50 and up. Leather
seat rockers $3.00 and iip. Iron and
brass bedsteads in great variety of
styles and colors and up to date pat-
terns. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Qentlemenl let us utae your meas-
ure now for a new suit Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency
The W. R. C. gives a grand masque
ball at Colombo hail, December 26,
Tickets 6uc, at Whltson's music store.
CHRISTMAS
POINTERS!
New and Complete Line of
SUIT CASES and
GRIPS. ...
SMOKING JACKETS
AND BATH ROBES
in all grades....
NECKWEAR
INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS.
E. L. WASHBURN
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
A royal good time is anticipated at
the club dance tonight.
The Isleta Indians began their
Christmas services today.
Mayor C. F. Myers and son. who
were at Las Vegas, returned, to the
city Monday night.
Mrs. Bernard A. Sleyster and family
have gone to Ias Vegas to spend the
holidays with friends.
A. B. McDonald, an artist in Thelin s
barber shop, is around after a siege
with a severe case of typhoid fever.
Mrs. A. O. Nelson and daughter have
as their guest for the holidays. Lieu-
tenant O. M. Apple, of Fort Logan,
Colo.
The McSpadden-Springe- r Transfer
company handed around Christmas
treats in the shape of fine cigars this
afternoon.
Mrs. J. Judell, wife of a well known
Las Vegas merchant, 13 in the city to
spend the holidays with her brothers,
the Ilfelds.
The Sunday school of the Presby
terian church will hold their Christmas
exercises at the church, tonight. A
program is arranged.
The members of the W. C. T. U. are
invited to a parlor meeting at the Har- -
wood Home on Fourteenth street, Fri-
day, December 26, at 3 p. m.
Mrs. E. C. Reid, of St. Louis, the
mother of H. B. Hening, of the Journal- -
Democrat, is spending tho holidays in
Albuquerque, the guest of her son.
John E. Morrison, son of Col. A. L.
Morrison, who is ranching down in So
corro county, spent yesterday here,
and left this morning for Santa Fe,
where he will enjoy Christmas day
with his parents.
Word comes from Salt Lake City,
Vtah, that Mrs. Kinney, nee Miss Al-
ger, has presented her husband. Rev.
Bruce Kinney, with a ten-poun- d girl.
Mother and child doing well.
W. W. Strong, the contractor, is su
perintending the building of a neat
brick cottage for Mrs. Mary Krlefels,
at the corner of Fifth street and Coal
avenue. It will be modern at every
T. F. Murphy, the forger wanted by
the authorities of Walsenburg, Colo.,
who was captured by Chief McMillln
yesterday, will be taken back to Wal-
senburg tonight by Special Officer Ben
Williams, of the Santa Fe.
Perfecto Salazar, the boy who
washes bottles and makes himself use-
ful generally about B. Ruppe's drug
store, is off duty suffering from a
broken arm received by falling from a
horse while out riding Sunday.
There was big doings at the local
Wclls-Farg- express office yesterday
and today. The wagon drivers were so
side. The McSpadden Transfer com- -
iny went to their assistance. '
Harry Alexander, assistant to Gen- -
eral Manager W. S. Hopewell, of the
Santa Fe Central and Albuquerque ,
Eastern railroads, passed through the .
city this morning en route 'from El
Paso tp his headquarters at Santa Fe.
Marshal McMillln received a tele
gram this morning from George W.
Wbittman. of San Francisco, asking
him to locate a young man by the
name of Walter E. Plank, about 18
years of age, who bad written to San
Francisco asking for railroad fare.
Cards are out announcing the wed- -
aing of Ahram B. Stanton, Jr., and
Miss EI Ira Gal legos, of Las Vegas. Mr.
btanton is the son of Ahram Stanton,
of this city, and was formerly connect
ed with the Lion store of this city, but
recently with Rosenthal Bros, of Las
Vegas.
The rag-tim- e parade, which was a
preliminary feature of the rag-tim- e ball
tonight, attracted consideralde atten-
tion on the streets this noon. The
were dressed as raggedly as
possible. Th ball promises to be a
grand affair among the colored society
of Albuquerque.
The Matsons will have a family re
union tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Matson have arrived from Troy, N. Y.,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Matson, Jr., of
Los Angeles, are expected this eve
ning. They whl visit with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Matson, on
the Highlands.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell will leave tonight
for his sheep ranch down in Socorre
county. He will return December 30,
In time to turn over the office of coun-
ty school superintendent to Eslavlo
Vigil, and to receive the office of coun-
ty treasurer and collector from the re-
tiring officer, Charles K. Newhall.
Five well fatted muttons, with the
delicate pink of their well dressed in- -
Will Be Open Till..
J THE DIAMOND
ner hides beautifully carved into pic-
turesque designs, probably never be-
fore hit upon by any artist, are hang-
ing in the window of Karr's meat mar-
ket on South 8ewmf street. Beneath
this handsome array is a pig's head
and other good things in numbers four
or more, a roll of sausage garnished
with lily lard and wcinerwiirst galore.
Oreste. Bachechl, I lie senior mem-
ber of the wholesale and retail liquor
firm of Bachechl k Oioral, Is around
displaying his generosity In many
ways, and old friends are not being
overlooked. Last night, at 9 o'clock,
his estimable wife made him a Christ-
mas present In the shape of a bouncing
baby boy, and the youngster yelled out
"Daddy" to the old man when he left
for his place of business this morning.
W. V. Wolvln. D. I). 5.. Dental Sur-
geon Santa Fe PsiMfio Railroad, G:ant
tlock. Both 'pnoDes.
S X X X S X X X s
X MRS FILLMORE'S X
X PRIVATE DANCING X
X SCHOOL OPENS X
X CHRISTMAS NIGHT, X
X ODD FELLOWS' X
X
.
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Kirster Bros.
For a gentleman's smoke try one
of Kirster Bros.' famous cigars.
All the newest and latest in photos
can be had at Wolfe's studio.
Mrs. A. L. Olover Is now located at
315 South Fourth street, where she
will be pleased to see her old custom-
ers.
For a cheerful smoke after lunch
get one of Kirster Bros.' Havana fill-
ers.
Photos at Wolfe's.
If you wish to give your gentleman
friend a nice present get a box of Kir-Bte- r
Bros.' cigars.
If in need of anything in our line it
will be to your advantage to call at
Wolfe's Studio.
ii
PIANO BARGAINS.
If You Would Like to Have a Piano In
Your Home Don't Say You Can't
Afford to Buy One but Drop In and
See Hall A. Learnard About It.
Every parent in this city who has a
boy or girl is interested In the pur-
chase of a piano. There is, however, a
mistake which parents often make and
that is putting off the purchase from
year to year, convincing themselves
that one more year's , time will not
mnkft nnv ri I fToron no In tha mtialr.nl
ducatlon of the chll(J 0up afJvlce ,
. 'm . k .
our ,)g ,)argalnB ,n used plan08Lnlfl f BBh on torma wltll
agreement to aow fuI1 purcna8e' prlce
,
v.p -- rom dltft nt nrpht.a
We have good upright pianos from
$135 to $250. Square pianos from $50
to $100. , .
Bargains In Organs.
There are many people who love
good old organ music. Now we have
good organs from $20 up to $35.
New Organ. A high grade e
Farrand organ lists at $90, special
price this week $75. Two Vloil organs
list $75, special price this week $49.50,
guaranteed for five years. New stool
and book free.
Small Goods.
The finest fine of Washburn guitars
asd mandolins carried in New Mexico
are found at our store.
You are invited to call.
MONEYIOLOANX
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains la watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors
north of postoffiee.
Sfaral Catarrh quietly yMJuto --.
mcut by Ely's rcum i.a'.m, wMca in
ably nrcuiatie. It i i roccivnl throtv,U &
nortrils, clo'HTrn dti1 Jionls l.'-- !:olo sr.r-fac- o
over v.hich iJ i ic :i ilsclf. Lr.irrir:-6-l- l
the COe. tls'f Yr;.-.-l ly r.. ..1, 11
cents. Test it snl vo l :..v t-- ro to cci-lo-
the treatment.
To ftccC" Ui.i .:.M i.ivs-M- i v.j j r.rj pnrtiu
to tha iso of m.:u.UfrA in r.;-- ; !;;:;( I.(jiiiiliinto tho nnu-.- l j ivs.saap i'.ir rv l.:n,.rl trwi-t'lc- s,
the rirvlors pr'-va- n Crca:.i I)a!nliquid for::i, which will Vo 1 r.ov. a Rt Lly't
Liquid C'rc.im l.';n. 1'iiro iai li'i.ica llio
spraying tubo is 7.rTCiit.j. Dnijrgist j or Ly
mail. The liquid form embodies the jued.
tcin'J properliea nt the solid preparation.
Sir Knights attention there will be
a called conclave of Pilgrim Command-er- y
No. 3, Thursday morning at 10
o'clock sharp, December 25, at their
asylum in Masonic hall, for Christmas
observance, by order of grand com-
mander. Visiting sir knignts cordially
Invited. L. H. Chamberlin, recorder.
John Frederickson has moved his
shoe shop to South Third street, next
to Ilfeld's dry goods store, where he
will be glad to see both his old and
new customers.
The ladies auxiliary of the St.
Joseph's sanitarium, will hold a work
meeting at the sanitarium tomorrow
afternoon. The call is urgent and a
good attendance is requested.
The Whitson Music company head-
quarters for elegant, fine toned reliable
pianos. New ones arriving daily. Rea-
sonable terms.
Hand made, home made and pure,
are Kirster Bros.' cigars.
Choice fruit cake 40 cents a pound
at the Woman's Exchange, 323 South
Second street.
A regular home Christmas dinner
will be served at the Columbus hotel.
Roast turkey, oyster dressing,' cran-
berry sauce, roast pig, apple sauce and
Roman punch.
o--
Call and examine our photos, "even
if you are not ready to have some tak-
en. We are always pleased to show
our work. Wolfe.
Christmas dinner at the Columbus
hotel: Roast turkey, cranberry sauce,
oyster dressing, roast pig. apple sauce,
Roman punch and all those tasty
dishes, which make a Christmas din-
ner complete.
GENTLEMENI
Call and examine our new fall taai-- '
pies 2300 patterns to select from.
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
style, price and quality, compels
you to be our customer.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
8econd 8treet.
1 0. W. STRONG & SONS;
I Undertakers
Embalmers
I 20 Years' Experience In this City
I 201-21- 1 North Secend St1 BOTH PHONES.
and Until Noon
C. H. CONNER
The Pioneer Osteopath of New Mexico
Cures by the
Science of Osteopathy
All Diseasea Which are Known aa
Curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.
Office: 21-2- 3 Whiting Block
MIDNIGHT
CHRISTMAS DAY. OU RSALES HAVE BEEN UNPRECEDENTED. MOST
OF OUR GOODS ARE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND WE ARE GIV-IN-
A BONA FIDE DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT TO CASH CUSTOMERS
ON EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE WATCHES. DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
AND SOLID SILVER.
X PALACE
ti-- e
DR.
....EVERITT...
RA LROAD AVENUE
MONARCH
Stiff
Shirts
... FOR MID-WINT- ER WEAR...
We are showing a very large and
exceptionally handsome line of Stiff
Bosom Shirts made of the very
finest quality Madras, in many new
and pretty patterns; from the whites
with light dots, figures and stripes
to the heavy blues and blacks; cuffs
attached or detached; they are'
represented as far superior to all '
others in quality, fit and beauty.
$i
.25
SIMON
The Railroad
E. J. POST & CO.
C F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.
HARDWARE.
Bosom
and $1-7- 5
Avenue Clothier
Before purchasing that Christ-
mas present, call and see our
nice line of.... v.
GENUINE IXL CARV-
ING SETS, FANCY
TABLE CUTLERY, -
FINE POCKET
CUTLERY
j We are sure we can please you,
as the best at the lowest price
I always pleases.
90C
BISSELL'S
'CYCO" BEARLXJ
CARPEr
SWEEPER....
Makes a Pleasing Christmas
Gift
"AMERICAN QUEEN"
"IDEAL" n 7 "5
"GRAND RAPIDS"
Prices to sutt all. See display
In our wijidew.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
BOI
THE LARGEST LINE OF
Pens
in New Mexico
Till Christmas We Offer
Them at a Discount of -
15 per cent
An A. A. Waterman Pen for
S. VANN & SON
Jewelers and Druggists .
NEAR P0ST0FFICE. BOTH 'PHONES.
Sift
STERN
Fountain
Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
